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Opportunities for bilateral business
for bilateral businessbetweenNew
ZealandandChina.
Thesenewopportunitieswill include
a focusonhowtechnologyadvances
and theexpandeduseofAIwill affect
bilateral business.
China remainsNewZealand’s
greatest potential tradingpartnerbut
economicpressures internally and
tradepressures externallymeanwe
need to responddifferently thanwe
have in thepast.
TheChinaBusiness Summitwill
provideauniquebusiness and
political perspectiveofwhat success
withChinamay look like tomorrow,

and set the agenda fordiscussionon
thevital gamechangers in theChina
market.
To register interest, go to
https://www.aucklandchamber.co.nz/
events-training/events/china-
business-summit-2019

Import Expo — Nov 5-10, Shanghai
NZcompanies arebeingencouraged
toattendChina’s biggest inter-
national business expo so theycan
better tap into the fast-growing two-
way tradebetween the twocountries.
The International Import Expo
Enterprise&BusinessExhibitionwill

beheld at theNationalConvention&
ExhibitionCentre in Shanghai from
November5-10.
“The2019Expo inShanghai is an
unmissable event forNewZealand
businesses seekingnewoppor-
tunities and tobuildonexisting
relationships inChina,” saysBankof
China (NZ) chief executiveDavid
Wang,whoalso chairs theChinese
Chamberof Commerce inNZ.
To register interest contact the
ChineseChamberofCommerce in
NewZealandbeforeApril 30, 2019
(Contact:Michael ShangEmail:
ciie@cccnz.org.nzTel:09-9809039)
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Year of Tourism — E16
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Seeking trade benefits
in a testing time
David Parker is taking large and small business to China with him, he tells Fran O’Sullivan

Key facts:
China is New Zealand’s
● #1 Trading partner
● #1 Exportmarket
● #1 Source of imports
China is New Zealand’s largest
trading partner. In 2018, we traded
$3.6 billionmorewith China than
with our next-closest partner,
Australia.
China accounts for 18 per cent of
New Zealand’s total trade compared
with Australia (16 per cent).
In 2018, total exports to China grew 15
per cent to $13.9b.

Trade Minister
David Parker
will lead a
business
mission to China
later this month.

You either pick a side and align yourself to
one side, or, you try to chart yourself through

themiddle according to your principles. If
you do it in a way that isn’t according to your

principles you’ll be buffeted by the power of those
on either side of these controversies.

David Parker

T rade and Export Growth
Minister David Parker will
seek to strengthen business
ties when he leads a delega-

tion to Guangzhou and Beijing later
this month.

Parker will take with him high-
level representatives fromsomecom-
panies who would have accom-
panied Prime Minister Jacinda
Ardern on her own mission, which
was curtailed in the wake of the
Christchurch terrorist attack.

“They won’t all be the biggest busi-
nesses,” says Parker. “It’s important to
demonstrate to New Zealanders the
benefits of trade flowing through to
all the parts of the economy, includ-
ing small businesses.”

Parker last year touched base with
New Zealand companies invested in
China when he attended the in-
augural International Import Expo
Enterprise & Business Exhibition in
Shanghai. Following Guangzhou, he
will head to Beijing to attend the
second Belt and Road forum.

The Coalition Government has yet
to determine its stance on the Belt
and Road Initiative.

“New Zealand signed a non-
binding memorandum agreement in
2017, so we’re going to the forum to
learn more about the Belt and Road
Initiative and how it might work as
an arrangement to benefit New Zea-
land and Australia,” he says.

“We’re in discussionswith themon
implementation at the moment, in-
cludingdevelopingaworkplanbased
on information-sharing that enables
China and New Zealand to find
together what mutual beneficial co-
operation will look like under the
agreement. That’s awork in progress.”

This is a testing time for small
countries like New Zealand as two big
elephants of global trade — China and
the United States — jostle for advan-
tage.

“Foreign affairs theory says there
are two choices,” says Parker. “You
either pick a side and align yourself
to one side, or, you try to chart
yourself through the middle accord-
ing to your principles.

“If you do it in a way that isn’t
according to your principles you’ll be
buffeted by the power of those on
either side of these controversies.

“The moment that we allow those
things to be politicised at the behest
of one or other of those partners is
when we create difficulties for our-
selves because we’re creating lever-
age on other difficult issues for the
future.”

Parker stresses that is why New
Zealand’s processes in respect of
security issues and tariffs are delib-
erately outsourced from the Execu-
tive to arms of government “who’ve
got clear sets of transparent rules

they’re expected to apply without
fear or favour according to the rule
of that law.”

China is obviously a fundamen-
tally important trading partner for
New Zealand with two-way trade
reaching $30 billion for the first time
in the year ending December 2018.
During that period New Zealand
exports increased by 15 per cent to
$14b and services were up 12 per cent
to $3.5b.

Parker is not troubled by recent
reports that some exporters had

facedproblemsat theChineseborder.
”In our view primary products are
and always have been clearing the
border as normal,” he says. “There
were those assertions to the contrary
recently which we didn’t accept and
still don’t.”

Free trade deal upgrade
Work is now being intensified on the
upgrade of the bilateral free trade
agreement between China and New
Zealand. Parker notes there are areas
where the relationship can be
enhanced and costs reduced for
exporters.

The upgrade was on the agenda
for the working meeting between
Prime Minister Jacinda Ardern and
Premier Li Keqiang in Beijing on
Monday. Dairy is no longer a priority.
Parker points out in three to five
years’ time all of the tariffs on NZ’s
exports to China will be eliminated
under provisions in the 2008 agree-
ment.

“By 2024, New Zealand will have
the best access to dairy products of
any country in the world. I’m not
expecting this upgrade to change
that.”

Digital trade and e-commerce is a
“pretty substantial issue” which will
be addressed in the upgrade. Services
are also a priority, he adds.

He instances behind-the-border
regulatory issues will also be ad-
dressed along with some goods ex-
port matters.

Matters like phyto-sanitary stand-
ards systems — critical to a food
exporting nation like New Zealand —
which link to the standards for pro-
duct sold electronically.

World Trade Organisation
Both New Zealand and China respect
the importance of the multilateral
trading organisation. Parker notes
China has launched negotiations at
the WTO to establish global
e-commerce trade rules — which he
sees as an example of how countries
are co-operating in the face of
blockages.

He points out New Zealand is en-
deavouring to embed the concept of
plurilateralism in trade agreements to
ensure they are open to new partici-
pants whomeet the standards, rather
than a “closed club for those that are
in at the start.”

He says New Zealand benefits
when there is free and fair trade that
enables each country to pursue
points of comparative advantage. “To
the extent that rigidities are created
through rigid trade rules, we don’t
think that’s in New Zealand’s interest
in terms of our participation in those
global value trades.

“We don’t think it’s the world’s
interest because the world economy
performsworse and that is also to the
disadvantage of New Zealand.”

China Business Summit — May 6,
Auckland
“Navigatingchoppywaters“ is the
themeof the fifthChinaBusiness
Summit tobeheld inAucklandon
MondayMay6.
TradeMinisterDavidParkerwill
highlightNewZealand’s developing
trade strategywithChina, new
opportunities forbilateral business
andprovidea “report back”on
insights fromhismission toChina.
TheSummitwill havea strong focus
onchanginggeo-strategicdynamics
impactingNewZealandbusiness
togetherwithevolvingopportunities
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China Business Jacinda Ardern in China

Ardernmakes her China debut
PMmakes the
most of her top
table invitation

There are still
somemeaty
issues under
discussion —

particularly foreign
investment.

Prime Minister Jacinda Ardern and Chinese Premier Li Keqiang at a signing ceremony at the Great Hall of the People
in Beijing on Monday. Photo /AP

J acindaArdern’s debutvisit
asPrimeMinister toChina
has resulted inawelcome
reset in the relationshipwith

NewZealand’smajor trading
partner.

RelationsbetweenNewZealand
andChinahadbecomestrained. But
Arderndid finally gether invitation
to the top table inBeijingandmade
themostof it bydeepeningher
personal connectionwithPremierLi
Keqiang.

The talksdidnotproduceany
immediate gains forNewZealand
business. But therehasbeena re-
commitment to theComprehensive
StrategicPartnershipbetween
ChinaandNewZealand,which is
important given the$30billionof
two-way tradebetweenour two
countries.

Arderncanalso chalkupa
commitment fromthepremier to
stepup thepace in the lengthy
negotiationsonanupgradeof the
2008bilateral free tradedeal. The
next roundofnegotiationswill take
place soonandArdern says joint
effortswill bemade towards
reachinganagreement as soonas
possible.

Thereare still somemeaty issues
underdiscussion—particularly
foreign investment.

On this score, Li hasunderlined
China’s stance towelcome foreign
investmentandcreate amoreopen,
favourableand inclusivebusiness
environment, providinga level
playing field for all companies in
China.

Chinahas said itwill significantly
broadenmarket access andcreate
amoreattractive investment
environment. Lastmonth, the
National People’sCongressofChina
passeda foreign investment law,
whichwill provide legislative
protectionandabetter business
environment foroverseas investors
— somethingwhichwill bewelcome

toNewZealandcompanieswhich
have found investing inChinanot
for the faint-hearted.

Both thePrimeMinister andLi
paperedover the recent cracks
whichhaveemerged in the
relationship—particularlyover
Huawei.

Ardernhasendeavoured to
present theGovernment
CommunicationsSecurityBureau’s
decision to refuse Spark touse
Huawei in its 5Gupgradeasa
“security issue“—not one thather
Government can ruleon.

Chinadoesnot buy this. In
comments to theHerald, diplomats
underline thatChinesecompanies
operating inNewZealandmarkets
havemade important contributions
toNewZealand’s economicand
social development.

“Huaweihashadgoodco-
operationwithNZ local
telecommunicationcompanies, and
hasofferedquality serviceswith
competitiveprices.Huawei
observes the lawsand regulations
ofNewZealandaswell as inter-
national rules. There isnoevidence
toprove thatHuaweiposes threat
toNewZealand,” they said.

At theGreatHall of thePeople,
Li underlined thatChinaalso
wanteda fair, openand transparent
business environment forChinese
companies abroad.

China is a fascinating, dynamic
and fast-changingmarket.

InourChinaBusiness report out
todaywereport on the
opportunities that companies like
FonterraandMainfreight are
leveraging, examinewhat is behind
theYearofTourismanda raft of
other changes important for
business.

China Business
Fran
O’Sullivan
in Beijing
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Time for an upgrade on trade
FTA our number
one China priority

The FTA upgrade
must be the

launch pad to
even greater

highs for our trading
relationship.

Logs for export
at the port of
Tauranga. The
Government
should move to
include the
wood
processing
industry fully in
the FTA.

N ewZealand’s relationship
withChinahasbeenunder
increasedpublic scrutinyof
late. It is of enormous

importance to theNewZealand
economyandpeopleare rightly
interested inensuring it is valuedand
maintained.

In simple economic terms,New
Zealand’s relationshipwithChina
helpsoureconomy to remain robust
and togrowand toweather
internationalheadwinds.Alongwith
Australia it’s thebedrockofour
recent tradeachievement—and it’s
time to take it to another level.

Twoway trade isnearinga
massive$30billion,makingChinaour
largest tradingpartner. This trade
contributes to almost every industry
andevery regionand is responsible
for creating tens and tensof
thousandsof jobs.Our relationship
withChina is important.

Beyond theeconomic, this
partnershipcrossesmanyareasof
mutual interest. People-to-people
contacthasbuilt since the 1840s.We
haveco-operated in theareasof
Pacificdevelopment, environment,
agricultureanddiplomacy.We’ve
built greaterunderstandingaround
immigration, investmentandclimate

change.NewZealandcompanies
evenmake filmsandTVprogrammes
inChina—anopportunitynot
dreamedof just adecadeago.

Wherewehavedifferences, like
thedeathpenaltyor SouthChinaSea,
wehave learnt to raise them
respectfullyanddiplomatically,
directlybetweenofficials, leaders and
ministers, andnotvia themedia. This
is a respect thatmustbemaintained.

Weoften talk about anumberof
world “firsts”NewZealandshares
withChina.Wewere the first to
welcomeChina into theWorldTrade
Organisationandwewere the first
developednation to signa free trade
agreementwith them.

Sincewesignedour free trade
agreement, tradebetweenour
countrieshasoutpacedall

expectationsandhasdeliveredhuge
dividends to theNewZealand
economy.

In2016, the thenNational
Governmentbegannegotiations to
upgradeourFreeTradeAgreement
(FTA). Itwas saidat the time that the
upgradewouldbe important in
meeting the targetedof $30billionof

two-way tradeby2020setbyJohn
KeyandPresidentXi Jinping in2014.

It is nowtime to set anewtarget.
Todouble two-way trade from$30b
to$60bover thenextdecade.
Achievable—absolutely.With the
right settings, concise andclear rules,
a constructive relationship andahigh
qualityupgrade toourFTA, it can
happen.

TheFTAupgradeneeds tobe
completed toaveryhigh standard
thisyear. Thequalityof theupgrade
needs tobeanother “first”. Itmustbe
the launchpad toevengreaterhighs
forour trading relationship— it
cannotbemerelyabox-ticking
exercise.

Its completion shouldbeour
numberoneChinapriority thisyear.

Theemergingdominanceof

e-commercecreates anopportunity
toco-ordinateapproachesbetween
ChinaandNewZealandandensure
a smooth flowof commerceand
access for our companiesand
consumers. Clear rules to support
e-commercemeansevery singleNew
Zealander canshare in thebenefits
ofChinese trade.

Itmustdealwithnon-tariff barriers
and technical barriers to tradeand
delaysat theboarderonceand for
all. It shouldpush thebarriersof
residual tariff restriction fordairy
exporters and shouldmove to
include thewoodprocessing industry
fully in theFTA.

Theupgrademust alsodeliveron
environmental protections, labour
standards, intellectual property rules,
andclimatechange.Only in thisway
will it be seen tobe “comprehensive
andprogressive”.

Itwill need toaddress investment
andaccess, creatingcertainty for
investors. Itmust be theplatformfor
ourengagement in the “Belt and
Road” initiative.

NewZealand’s approach to trade
hasalwaysbeenambitiousand this
ambitionhasdeliveredcloser
relationships, greater access to
markets for ourexporters, and
created thousandsof jobshere.

Our commitment to abold trade
agendahashelped to securea strong
andgrowing trade relationshipwith
China. Just howcommittedwe
remain toanambitiousagendawill
be judgedby the speedandquality
of theupgradeof theChinaNew
ZealandFreeTradeAgreement.

● ToddMcClayMP is theMemberof
Parliament forRotoruaandNational’s
spokesman for ForeignAffairs, Trade
andTourism

China Business Debate

China Business
Todd McClay

The principles have changed
Weneed a vision
for the future

Wenow need to
invest to widen
and deepen the

agreement.

China is taking a
higher
proportion of
prime beef cuts
from NZ.

A trade relationship that leads
withprinciple rather than
product— that is something
exporters toChinamay like

toconsider.
In the turbulentmarket of today,

therehavebeenheadlines showing
goodopportunitieshappeningand
some things turning tocustard.

Analysis ofwhat is drivingmarket
trends showsaclusterof forcesat
work. Fromour side,webeganyears
agobydefiningwhat eachcountry
values.We reasoned that as the first
country to concludea tradeagreement
withChina, thiswouldcreatemore
sympatheticoutcomes towork
together. Chinavalues supplychain
security for key resources, products
like logs,meat, dairy andhorticulture.
NewZealandvaluesChinaas amarket
for theseproductsbecausewecan
produce them inexcessof ourown
consumption requirements.Whathas
emerged is a relationshipwherewe
provide the resourceandChinadoes
theprocessing.

But recently, theenvironmenthas
changed.Chinahasmoved into the
ranksofmiddle-incomecountries. The
extremepoverty ratedropped from26
percent in2008whenNewZealand
signed its FreeTradeAgreement (FTA)
to7per cent in 2012and then to just
4.1 per cent in2014.

This change is a reflectionofChina’s
focused leadership andof thepositive

gains that canbemade through
symbiotic trade relationships. It is a
change that hasalsoproduceda
strongerdemand forhigh-quality,
sustainableproducts and it hasalso
resulted in amorewatchful
bureaucracy toensure the trade
standardsaremet.

ForNZ, thathas long-andshort-term
implications. Takebeef for example.A
fewyears ago, the first questionameat
traderwouldaskeachdaywas:What
haveUSbeefpricesdoneovernight?
Today thequestion is:What isChina
bidding?

Chinaofficially became the largest
importerof beef globally lastAugust.
A fewyears ago,NZexported60per
centof its beef to theUnitedStates each
year. Recent reports showthat in the
last fourmonthsNZ
exported34per cent of its
beef toChinaand29per
cent to theUS, and this trend
isunlikely tochange.

Further, China is starting
todemandgreater levelsof
value, taking ahigher
proportionof primecuts
fromNZ rather than
grindingmeat.Against this
positive long-term
backdrop, however, are
short-term frustrations, for
example recentlyan
acceleration indemand for
hidesandpeltswas
unwoundbyasubsequent
crackdownas the trade is
notviewedas sustainable.
Similarly, Chinahas recently
stopped importingNew
Zealand’s (andother
countries)wasteproducts –
paper, plastics and textiles –
andclosed recyclingplants
thatweren’t abiding to its
pollution standards.

Both theseexamplesare
a reflectionof the role

principlesplay ina trade relationship.
Since signingourFTA,Chinahas
changed, its peoplehavechanged, and
sohas its administrationandpolitics.

Therearepolitical forces atwork,
asyouwouldexpect in any trade
relationship.However, these should
notbeconfusedwithChina’s strict
compliancewhichmeans that trade
canbeat risk if compliance falls short
of themark, nomatterhowsmall the
non-compliancemaybe.

China iswantingamore sustainable
and reliable trading relationship, one
basedon theassuranceof quality and
supply, especially in foodand lifestyle
productsonwhichChina’snew
urbanizedpopulationdemandsand
depends. Politics is supporting this. For
NewZealand, thatmeans themantra

- “weprovide the resourceandChina
does theprocessing“ - needs revising.

Aswell as themeat industry, that
credoapplies in timber, dairy,
horticultural andeven the technical
productsworld. Indairying, Chinahas
invested inNZ-basedcompanies
establishingmilkpowder, infant
formulaandUHTproduction lines –
creatingqualityproducts inNew
Zealand that godirect toChina’surban
consumers. China invests in the
primaryproduction inNewZealand

andmarkets theKiwi-made
brand inChina. It has,
hopefully, secureda long-
termwin-win.

In the timber industrywe
havea longway togo.
TodayNewZealandexports
very littlevalue-added
woodproducts, howeverNZ
has theopportunity to
promote sustainable
urbanization inChina (and
elsewhere) and in sodoing
transformthedemand for
our radiatapine intoa
product suitable forhigh
valueapplications.

It’s the small-medium
business (SME) sectorwhere
thereare alsobig
opportunities.

WithChinanowa
middle-incomecountryand
NZdominatedby
innovative, creative, and
technically-astuteSMEs
there is ahugepotential to
domorebusiness together.

In the first 20years of the
CloserEconomicTrade

Agreement (CER)withAustralia signed
in 1984, theGovernment invested
heavily in firstly encouragingaspiring
SMEs to includea trans-Tasman
initiative in their businessplans, and
secondly, supporting themwith
targetedassistance includingmarket
research, settingupmeetingsand
identifyingpartners.

The strategyworked, securing
Australia’s positionasNewZealand’s
biggest tradepartner andbuildinga
sizeable repeat ordermarket forNew
Zealandbusinesses,manywhobegan
small buthavegrown intomid-sized
companieswith scaleoperations
acrossAustralasia.

The first elevenyearsof theNZ-
ChinaFTAhavebeenextraordinarily
successful in growingNewZealand
Forexearnings fromourbulk, long-
establishedproduct (primary) exports.
TheFTAhasbeenagoodstart, butwe
nowneed to invest towidenand
deepen theagreement.With
opportunities for exporters inChina
nowvirtually limitless, andpoised to
expand into the services sector,
e-commerceandotherareasof the
digital economy, there is an
opportunity to encourageaspiring
SMEs to jumponboard inabigway.

Change isnevereasyandoften
results in frustrationsandset-backs.
However, the success this generation
of leaders achieves inpositioningNZ
appropriately throughout this change
will contribute todetermining the
outcomes for futuregenerations.Our
missionmust be to seepast the short-
term frustrations that change
inevitablybrings.

NewZealandandChinamust
articulateavisionof the future that
alignsour sharedprinciples and
ensures the collectivebenefit of both
countries.

● Michael Barnett is the chief executive
of theAucklandBusinessChamber

China Business
Michael
Barnett
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Pouring water on the dragon
Is it in New
Zealand’s best
interests?

While we love
our country and
see it as special,
the things we

offer China can be
acquired or enjoyed by

them elsewhere.

U ntil recent times,New
Zealandhada favoured
relationshipwithChina.
This benefitedourcountry

economicallyduring theglobal
financial crisis andsince.

China isour largest tradingpartner,
our second largest sourceof tourists
andChinese investorshavecome to
theaidof anumberof strugglingNew
Zealandbusinesses thatpotentially
wouldhave failedwithout their
support. SomeChineseentitieshave
alsoofferedcuttingedge technology
tobusiness inNewZealand,Huawei
is a case inpoint.

There is a senseamongbusiness
inNewZealandand indeedpotential
Chinese investors themselves that
NewZealand isno longeras
welcomingofChinese investmentas
it hasbeen. Inmyview that isnot
inNewZealand’s best interests either
in the short or long term.

China is aneconomicpowerhouse.
It has ambition tobe theworld’smost
successful economy. Its economic
transformationover thepast four
decadeshasbeen remarkable— it has
lifted500millionof its peopleoutof

extremepoverty. That
transformationhasbenefitedNew
Zealandas theChineseconsumerhas
looked toacquire foodproducts it can
trust andexperiences thatNew
Zealandhas tooffer. Chinahasalso
investedheavily indeveloping its
ability to innovate including in
technology.Companies suchas
2degreesandSparkhavenodoubt
acquiredHuawei’s productsbecause
theyhaveconfidence in the
technology theyoffer.

NewZealandersdoneed to
appreciate thatwhilewe loveour
countryand see it as special— the
thingsweofferChinacanbeacquired
orenjoyedby themelsewhere. Inmy
view,weshouldnot takeour largest
tradingpartner for granted.Nor
shouldweassume thatotherswill fill
thegap if Chinagoeselsewhere.

Inbusiness,we typically seek to
avoidgettingoffsidewithamajor
customer.

Ifwehavedifferenceswe tend to
try todealwith thosewith great care
withaview topreserving the
business relationshipbeyond the
immediate issue. Politiciansmaywell

disagreewithmebut I’d argue that
fundamentally theapproachshould
notbemuchdifferentwhenwehave
adivergenceof viewsor concerns
withamajor tradingpartner.

I’mnot suggesting thatNew
Zealandshouldnot raise legitimate
concerns it haswithChinawhether
that be in respectof security issues,
territorial issuesorhumanrights. It
ismyunderstanding thatover
decades skilledNewZealandpolitical
leadershavedone soandNew
Zealandhasbeen respected for that.

NewZealandhasmadeanumber
ofdecisionsover thepastyearor so
thatChinamaywell perceiveasNew
Zealandsendingamessage that they

arenotwelcome investorshere.
These include:

● changes toour foreign
investment regimemaking it difficult
for foreigners tobuy residential
property.While this applies toall
foreigners (other thanAustralians),
manyperceive it tohavebeen
targetedatChinese investors given
thecommentarymade in the leadup
to the2017electioncampaign;

● changes to the foreign
investment regime thatmake it
virtually impossible for foreigners to
acquire farmland;

● banningHuawei from
supplyingmobilenetworkkit to
Spark foruse in its 5Gnetworkon
national security grounds.

Therearemanypositiveexamples
ofChinese investment inNew
Zealand. Someof these includeBright
Dairy’s investment inSynlaitMilk
whenat the timeNewZealand
investorswerenotwilling to stump
up.TodaySynlaitMilkhasamarket
capof $2billion— is an innovative
dairyprocessor, export earner,
employsover 700peopleandhas
givenNewZealanders anopportunity

to invest inourdairy industryoutside
owning farms.

Similarly, ShanghaiMaling
invested inSilver FernFarms in2016
at a timewhen thecompanywas
under significant financial pressure.
Just lastweek itwasannounced that
Yili hadsignedaconditionaldeal to
acquireWestland for $588million.
Westland ranacompetitiveprocess
andYilimade themost compelling
offer toWestlandand its farmers.

Oneachof theseoccasionsNew
Zealand investors couldhave
provided theseNewZealand
businesses thecapital theyneeded to
better secure their futurebut elected
not todoso. So rather thanbeing
critical of investment fromChina—
weshould, inmyview, respect their
willingness to takeamore long term
view thanother investors— including
NewZealand investors.

Rumourhas it that as a result of
avarietyof “signals” thatChinahas
received fromNewZealand thatNew
Zealandhas lost its “favoured” status
withChina—astatusearntover
decadesby successiveNewZealand
governmentsbeing seenbyChinaas
playingwitha “straight bat” andbeing
open tobuilding a long term
relationshipwithacountry that
clearlyhad thedetermination to
becomeamajor economic
superpower.

Wehave in JacindaArdernavery
skilledpoliticianandcommunicator.
Let’s hopeshecanapply those skills
to getour relationshipwithChina
backon track. It’s a relationshipwe
needandonecritically important to
oureconomic security.

● CathyQuinn is a senior corporate
partner atMinterEllisonRuddWatts
andaprofessional director

China Business Debate

China Business
Cathy Quinn
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China Business Investment

In the national interest
Westland takeover brings into focus the footprint of Chinese Government-backed companies, writes Fran O’Sullivan

Inside Westland
Milk's Hokitika
factory. Chinese
giant Yili has
made an offer
for the firm.

A national
strategy needs to

be formed to
ensure New

Zealand does thrive and
prosper in sectors where
it is considered to have a
comparative advantage.

Largest Chinese/Hong Kong-based foreign direct investors in New Zealand (committed and announced).
Source: Log of OIO consents, updated to include Yili's proposed takeover ofWestlandMilk.

T he proposed takeover of fail-
ing Westland Milk by Chinese
dairy giant Yili has provoked
an angry backlash from NZ

First, which has warned about the
“erosion of New Zealand control” in a
prime export facing industry.

The Chinese state-owned dairy com-
pany has offered $588 million to pur-
chase New Zealand’s Westland Milk
Products, a 125-year old independent
co-operative, owned by over 429
farmer shareholders.

NZ First Primary Industries
spokespersonMark Pattersonwarns by
selling their co-op for short-term gain
the shareholders need to be particu-
larly concerned for the more isolated
farmers who risk being dropped when
the 10-year guaranteed supply period
ends.”

“There could be long-term conse-
quences of becomingprice-takers at the
end of a supply chain controlled by a
foreign multinational,” he says.

The Yili deal has to pass through two
hoops: It must be approved by 75 per
cent or more of the votes of share-
holderswho vote andmore than 50 per
cent of the votes of all shareholders
entitled to vote — and be ticked by the
Overseas Investment Office.

The takeover brings into sharp focus
the increasing footprint by large Chin-
ese Government-backed companies in
New Zealand’s prime export industry.
In the dairy sector alone, Chinese in-
vestors have significant stakes in
Synlait Milk (Bright Dairy), Oceania
Dairy (Yili), Yashili NZ (Mengniu) and
the Synlait and Crafar farms (Pengxin).

Bright Dairy, Yili andMengniu are all
substantially Chinese state-owned en-
terprises which have created consider-
able jobs — and in NZ-listed Synlait’s
case a dividend stream — through their
New Zealand investments and vital
connections and know-how on the
Chinese market.

Cabinet Minister David Parker
would not comment on the Yili take-
over offer for NZ’s second largest dairy
co-operative, except to say, “we wel-
comehigh-quality investment intoNew
Zealand”.

But Parker says, for example, if there
was a takeover offer made for Fonterra
— “it’s unimaginable, but let’s say that
there was, then you would want the
Government to beable to interveneand
say ‘look, we’re not sure whether this
is in the national interest’.”

“At themoment our rules don’t allow
us to do this,” adds Parker. “The only
thing that the rules would allow us to
do is address whether the purchaser
was of good character and able to
manage the business. Well, that feels
like New Zealand is a bit underdone in
that area.”

It is, in fact, unfathomable that New
Zealand remains so under-cooked
when it comes to determining our
national interest — who gets to play
from offshore, and under what playing
field conditions in our primary sector
— that there is still yet to be a “national
interest” test.

Couple that with the abysmal finan-
cial performance of not just Westland
Milk but also the meat processing com-
pany Silver Fern Farms which was
snapped up by Shanghai Maling — two
New Zealand co-operatives which
should have been able to thrive
through access to burgeoning Asian
consumer markets like China’s without
having to pass into offshore control —
and it is obvious that there needs to
be a major investigation into why so
many key NZ primary sector firms
continue to fail to manage themselves
profitably. A national strategy needs to
be formed to ensure New Zealand does
thrive and prosper in sectors where it
is considered to have a comparative
advantage andcontinues to capture the
value-added dividend here.

In China, the National Development
and Commission (NDRC) — which is in
charge of national economic planning

— does just that. It was the NDRC that
ordered a sweeping review of China’s
dairy sector, which had fallen into
disrepute after the 2008 melamine dis-
aster where babies were seriously af-
fected through drinking poisoned in-
fant formula.

China had since become reliant on
offshore players like Fonterra — New
Zealand was for a time known as the
“Saudi Arabia of Milk” — for imported
“safe” milk powders, particularly infant
formula.

The upshot of the NDRC review was
a consolidation of the Chinese dairy
industry and the boosting of national
champions like Yili, which swept up
smaller competitors.

New rules for access to the lucrative
Chinese infant formula markets fol-
lowed and China went on an offshore

buying spree to not only buy up land
and water resources worldwide, but
also dairy farms and processing fac-
tories to ensure its long-term food
security.

At the recent Fonterra interim re-
sults, chairman John Monaghan con-
firmed it had approached theWestland
board before it began its formal capital
search. “We approached the board
directly to try to find a co-operative
solution for West Coast farmers but we
were unable to participate.”

Monaghan reckons it is not in the
long-term interests of this country’s
dairy farmers for the value of New
Zealand milk to go overseas. He points
out that farming is a long-term,
intergenerational business and Yili’s
10-year milk price commitment “is a
relatively short time in farming”.

“The question is what happens to
farmers at that point?”

An NDRC approach would likely
have resulted in Westland Milk being
nudged into Fonterra’s arms.

Intriguingly, while New Zealand
interprets Chinese President Xi
Jinping’s Belt and Road Initiative as an
infrastructure play — think roads, rail,
undersea cables, and ports — to link
China to the world, it is, as Yili told the
Guardian newspaper, also about food
security.

Through Yili’s eyes, the acquisition
of first, the Oceania dairy processing
capacity in New Zealand and now,
Westland, is part of a Belt and Road
dairy alliance; what their executives
told the newspaper was a new “China-
led milk road” across the continents.

The implications of this new “milk
road” do not appear to feature at a
granular level in the NZ Government’s
thinking on the Belt and Road Initiative;
nor within the various strategic reports
that havebeencommissioned— though
Australian entrepreneurs captured the
slogan and promoted it to venture
capitalists at last year’s Asian Financial
Forum in Hong Kong; with the “milk
road” leading from Australia to China
and totally bypassing New Zealand.

In March 2017, New Zealand and
China signed a non-binding Memor-
andum of Arrangement (MoA) where
they agreed to work together in speci-
fiedareas includingupgrading the2008
China-New Zealand free trade agree-
ment, expanding trade and investment
and developing a pathway for co-
operationandexchanges to support the
Belt and Road Initiative (BRI).

In February 2018, Deputy PrimeMin-
ister and Foreign Minister Winston
Peters questioned the approach the
prior National Government had taken
to the BRI. It was on the agenda this
week for Prime Minister Jacinda
Ardern’s talks with China’s leadership
in Beijing. Ardern was expected to take
a more emollient stance compared to
Peters, and, Parker has been deputed
to go to China later this month for the
second BRI forum.

The Coalition Government is still
evolving its view, according to Parker.
But the indications are that New Zea-
land thinking remains siloistic, not
strategic, and does not capture the
implications of China’s strategic drivers.

The Government is continuing with
the DIRA (Dairy Industry Restructuring
Act) review which was begun by its
predecessors. But, that is a narrow-cast
approach which focuses on whether,
when, and, at what volume and price,
Fonterra should have to make supply
available to its competitors. It does not
take into account the reality of the
global strategic play that lies behind the
NewZealand investments byFonterra’s
new Chinese competitors.

When former Chinese Premier Wen

Jiabao visited New Zealand during
negotiations on the 2008 FTA he laid
outhis ambition for everyChinese child
to drink a cup of milk a day. But, as
the Guardian notes, the Chinese
Government-encouraged thirst formilk
has created such demand that China
— suffering from water scarcity and
environmental degradation — cannot
meet that demand from within its own
borders.

New Zealand has available land and
water resources. But dairy farming — it
takes an estimated 1020 litres of water
tomake one litre ofmilk — also imposes
environmental costs here, a reality that
Parker is endeavouring to address
through the upcoming national water
strategy.

These issues should be to the fore
during the OIO’s consideration of
foreign investment applications. But
they are not.

In Australia — which has a more
muscular view of its own national
interest and also suffers from water
scarcity — the Treasurer has released
the first Register of Foreign Ownership
of Water Entitlements, established to
provide greater transparency about the
level of foreign ownership of Australia’s
water entitlements.

Australia’s standalone Foreign In-
vestmentReviewBoard (FIRB) haswell-
defined national interest considera-
tions. The Treasurer also steps in when
major national interest issues arise and
makes a determination.

Parker,whoholds both the trade and
economic development portfolios,
notes New Zealand already has a
screening regime for investments that
sit outside sensitive land. “We’re about
to put out a discussion paper on that,
but we’ve already signalled there are
a couple of things that we’re trying to
do there.

“We’re trying to improve theprocess.
For example, when Apple purchased
PowerbyProxy, Tim Cook (Apple CEO)
had to prove his identity to New Zea-
land to prove that Apple was a com-
pany that should be able to invest in
PowerbyProxy — really.

“At the same time, many countries
have a national interest test which
enables them to consider more than
just whether the purchaser is a fit and
proper person and has financial acu-
men, which is usually proven by the
size of the investment.”

Parker says one of the issues is
whether New Zealand should also have
a national interest test “whichwould be
rarely used but might on occasion be
used.

“For example, if a purchase was
being made of infrastructure with
monopoly characteristics, should the
Government have the ability to inter-
vene in the national interest? So that
would be consulted on.”

The Government is also considering
a land register; given Parker’s focus on
water it would seem logical that toowill
ultimately be chartered through a simi-
lar register.

This is not a time for pussy-footing
and soft-pedalling. There are existential
issues facing dairy; an NDRC-type body
which evolves a strategy to protect and
advance NZ’s national interests is long
overdue; so too a New Zealand version
of the FIRB which fully considers the
ramifications of substantial foreign in-
vestment.
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It’s not for the faint-hearted
Fonterra is putting its China investment setbacks behind it, writes Fran O’Sullivan

Investment
doesn’t need to be

cash … the relationships
we’ve developed with

some large digital
companies through

online and e-commerce
solutions also hold

significant weight as
investment.

Miles Hurrell

F onterra chief executive Miles
Hurrell acknowledges talk of
tension at a geopolitical level
and at the most senior level

between China and New Zealand.
“But from a Fonterra perspective we
are seeing it as a completely business
as usual.

“We’re still getting very good sup-
port out of our customers and
consumers in those markets and
while we watch with interest to see
how the relationship goes there’s
nothing to concern us in the immedi-
ate term,” explains Hurrell. “We obvi-
ously watch, at a bigger level the
China-US relationship, and though
that may open short-term opportun-
ities there are no long-term winners
in trade wars.

“Given the importance of that mar-
ket — Fonterra has 25 per cent of its
business with China — we just need
to stay close to it andunderstandhow
China works more.”

Hurrell says Fonterra needs to be
seen as an investor in the Chinese
dairy market. The question the com-
pany is pondering — as part of a
strategic review — is whether that
investment needs to be in nutrition
companies and online developments
and whether it needs to be investing
upstream — like farms and
processing.

“Investment doesn’t need to be
cash,” explainsHurrell. “But I think the
relationships we’ve developed with
some of the large digital companies
up there now, through online and
with e-commerce solutions also hold
a significant weight as investment —
in inverted commas — in China.”

InApril 2018,Alibabaand founding
partners, including Fonterra and NZ
Post, announced a project to use
blockchain technology to improve
supply chain traceability for Chinese
customers, who are increasingly fo-
cused on the quality and safety of
what they buy.

“In Fonterra’s case that might in-
volve the NZ dairy company selling
product on to Alibaba’s growing
platforms in South Asia, and
ultimately India, as Alibaba begins
building an e-commerce platform
with its partner there.” visiting
Alibaba CEO Daniel Zhang told the
Herald.

Tohelp build that vital trust among
Chinese consumers, Fonterra has de-
veloped Trace — a system that can
track the company’s products back to
the daily farm milk collection.

Strategic reset
Fonterra is actively considering how
to ensure it is a globally competitive
New Zealand dairy co-operative.

Hurrell says the company’s belief is
that China will remain a key market
— if not the key market — for “us into
the long term”.

Fonterra’s focus is now on value
rather than volume as it plans to
prioritise its NZ milk supply and earn
a premium from its heritage and
provenance. Its global portfolio will
be refocused to concentrate on

where it has a competitive advantage,
and there will also be an increased
focus on return on capital.

The results of the strategic reset
will be announced with the 2019
annual results. There have been
challenges in China but the key short-
term decisions from an investment
perspective relate to its loss-making
China farms and its 18.8 per cent stake
in Beingmate.

China Farms: sell or hold?
Fonterra’s China Farms business is a
strong candidate for the axe after
postinga43per cent increase indirect
loss to $17 million in the first half of
the year. The total loss from the seven
farms was $21m.

There are two farming hub oper-
ations producing fresh milk for
Fonterra’s Chinese ingredients, food
service and consumer markets.

The decision is a tough one.
Retaining the farms means

Fonterra can continue to supply
premium freshmilk to customers like
Alibaba’s Hema Fresh, which stocks
its Daily Fresh milk range. A new

Anchor co-branded fresh milk pro-
duct with Carrefour has also been
launched which rated as the number
two fresh milk in the last quarter in
Shanghai.

“The trajectory is heading in the
right direction,” says Hurrell.

“The question we now need to ask
ourselves is how important are the
farms to our long-term strategy in
China, and that is the focus for the
short-term thinking right now.”

“Do we go for an integrated play
in China in which the farms become
critical, or do we become more of a
finished play? But we haven’t made
that determination just yet.”

Critical to this decision is
Fonterra’s decision to play up the
New Zealand provenance story, the
pasture-based system and animal
welfare standards. Hurrell expects as
that evolves there will be a height-
ened interest in NZ-sourced product.

Fonterra is not actively looking for
buyers for the farms. If the call is
made to maintain the farming oper-
ations a key pillar of that would need
to be a downstream investment in
processing, Hurrell says.

Beingmate: buy, sell or hold?
Fonterra’s $775m investment in Chin-
ese infant formula maker Beingmate
has beenwritten down to just $204m.

Fonterrahasofficiallyunwound its
joint venture arrangement with
Beingmate, taking back full owner-
ship of the Darnum manufacturing
plant in Australia and the marketing
of its Anmum brand in China.
Beingmate paid A$102m for a 51 per
cent stake in the Darnum plant but
the unwinding was done at no cost
to Fonterra.

Fonterra’s head of greater China
operations Christina Zhu has also
resigned from the Beingmate board.

Hurrell says theAnmumbrandhas
grown significantly since it was taken
back under Fonterra’s direct control.

“China is a very important market
to us and the performance of our
consumer and food service business
deserves local senior management’s
singular focus,” he says. “With the
untangling, it really does lead to a
very simple decision because it’s only
an equity stake. . . that can be done
at pace should that be the decision.”

Unlocking ‘a wall of wood’
Fran O’Sullivan

Shane Jones

Shane Jones has a big new idea: He
wants to open the way for Pacific
Islanders to join an expanded
workforce to help unlock a “wall of
wood” and pave the way for more
forest products processing to take place
in New Zealand. This would involve
expanding the Regional Seasonal Em-
ployment scheme to include forestry.

Jones says forestry investors — in-
cluding those from China — have said
to him that if New Zealand wants to
expand its processing capacity here, it
has to address logistical issues, the
adequacy of supply and a suitably
skilled workforce to enable them to
create products that may or may not
have been done in Southeast Asia.

Jones makes the point that raw
labour jobs should be available to New
Zealanders, but says there is a huge
reservoir of labour just sitting off the
coast of New Zealand in the Pacific and
“I think that it ticks a lot of boxes”.

The Regional Development Minister
is uniquely qualified to float this idea.
He spent three years as NZ’s Pacific
Economic Ambassador during an inter-
regnum from national politics before
again becoming an MP at the 2017
election. “I’ve advanced my
perspectives with the other ministers
— it’s not government policy,” he adds,
saying he doesn’t want “apocryphal

tales of a whole lot of Islanders living
on top of each other being gouged.”

“If there was any hint of that, then
I will not support the RSE scheme ever
being applied to address some of the
labour shortages in forestry.”

Jones is not entirely sure that his
proposal fits within the Pacific Reset
policy promoted by his colleague,
Foreign Affairs Minister
Winston Peters, but says
“to me it shows that one
and one can definitely
equal three.”

Jones has no qualms
promoting the forestry
processing opportunities
to potential Chinese in-
vestors. He says they are
aware that the wall of of
wood is predominantly in
the East Coast of the North
Island. “We have spent
quite a lot of dough with
the East Coast in terms of roads. I feel
there is scope and the Government’s
willing to throw some money at under-
lying infrastructure to attract not neces-
sarily Chinese I have to say, but if it was
Chinese, an expansion of our manufac-
turing capacity.”

The expansion will not be limited to
the East Coast. But Jones notes the East
Coast has a river port and “copious
quantities of trees” and up to $300
million is going to be spent over the

next three to four years on the roading
infrastructure — at least 40-50 per cent
of it from the NZ Transport Agency and
the rest from the Provincial Growth
Fund.

Jones visited China last year to
attend the 8th Global Wood Trade
Conference in Chongqing, along with a
delegation that included NZ wood

processing companies, the
NZ Forest Owners Associa-
tion, and Crown Research
Institute Scion.

“I was astounded as to
how high was the quality
of contact that I enjoyed up
in China,” says Jones. “The
difficulty is the size of the
deals investors were doing
in other parts of the world
— nothing I said could
match them.

“That’s the curse of New
Zealand. What we think is

a big transaction, for them it takes the
same amount of nervous energy to
spend and park their money here that
it does for a multibillion-dollar deal
somewhere else.”

The visit allowed him to highlight
changes to the Overseas Investment
Act that were coming into force the
following month which increased in-
vestors’ flexibility in obtaining consent
and removing unnecessary red tape so
they could choose from any of three

different tests when seeking to acquire
forestry land or rights.

Jones recently gave an upbeat
speech to a charity fundraising dinner
hosted by the Chinese Chamber of
Commerce (NZ). “I’m conscious of how
important the relationship between
New Zealand and China is; the value
of our two-way trade is stupendous,”
says Jones. “From time to time issues
will arise and as I said at the dinner we
need to address and navigate those
with goodwill and accept there’ll be
some robustness.”

Jones describes himself as unasha-
medly a “pro-industry politician” and
says “the industry the Prime Minister

and Deputy Prime Minister have asked
me to provide some titular leadership
to is China.”

“I feel it’s time for Chinese investors
to outgrow the inaccurate view that
they’re only after the quick buck,” he
adds. “That perception took root prob-
ably before the free trade deal but now
China is leading the way in terms of
solving its environmental problems. “

“When I bump into Chinese in-
vestors in New Zealand, several have
said to me ‘our forefathers didn’t cap-
ture the upside of the industrial revo-
lution, but mark my words we are not
going to miss out on the technological
revolution’.”

Fonterra faces key strategic decisions

China Farms: sell or hold?
Volume LME: 113mdown15%
Gross margin:$(10m)up$6m; (7.8%)up from (13%)
EBIT:$(21m)—nochange
Source: Fonterra’s interim results presentation.
On the block?
Fonterra’s 18.8%stake inBeingmate
Invest further?
Digital ande-commerce relationshipsand/ordownstream
manufacturing.

China isNewZealand’s largest
market for forestryproducts. In 2018,
NewZealandexportedover $3.2billion
of forestryproducts toChina. This
comprised:
● over 16million cubicmetres ($2.7
billion) of logs
● over447,000cubicmetres ($146
million) of sawn timber
● over 310,000 tonnes ($280million)
of pulp
● $78millionof otherproducts.
NewZealandandChina first signeda
co-operation arrangement in 1990,
updated in 2001.
TeUruRākaudoesnothold accurate
dataonNZ forests or forest landowned
byChinese investors. However, the
NewZealandForest Products Industry
Review for 2018producedbyDANA
(a forestry consultingbusiness)

estimatedChinese companiesowned
3 per cent (53,000ha)ofNew
Zealand’s industrial scaleproduction
forests ( forest estatesover 3000ha).
This compared to20 per centofNZ
forests thatwereUS-owned, and8per
cent each forMalaysia and Japan.
TheOverseas InvestmentOffice says
between 1 January2010and31
December2018, 10 applicationswere
approved for forestry and logging
involvingChinese interests totalling
approximately $310million.
Themostnotable current large-scale
Chinese forestry investor is China
ForestryGroup,whichownsover 20
forests, about 25,000hahectares. The
OIO is not awareofChinese
applications since the simplified
screeningpathway for forestrywas
implemented last year.
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Reassurance in the statistics
Our ties to China
still serving us well

It seems that — to
whatever extent

theywere
damaged —

bridges have been
mended.

Li Keqiang
delivers the
work report at
the annual
National
People’s
Congress in
Beijing’s Great
Hall of the
People. Photo / AP

A ssessing the stateofChina’s
economyand its influence
onNewZealand is always
complex.

Thisyear it hasbeenmoredifficult
thaneverwith several factors
overlayingeachotherandoffering
sometimescontradictoryoutlooks.

TheChineseGovernment’s official
narrative is alwaysagoodstarting
point.

Currently that involvesacknow-
ledgementof a gradual economic
slowdown, framedasanhistoric
rebalancing towards thekindof
higherqualityurbanconsumer-led
growthof a firstworldeconomy.

Therehave, in thepastyear, been
movesmade toaddresshigh levels
of corporate and local government
debt,whichwas fullyexpected to
provide someheadwinds for the
economy.

Butover the sameperiodwe’ve
also seen trade tensionbetween
Chinaand theUSescalate to thepoint
of significant tariffs. That’s slowed the
Chineseeconomymore than initially
anticipated.

Then inNewZealand thisyear
we’vebeendealingwith the
possibility thatourdiplomatic
relationswithBeijinghave frayed

over issues like theexclusionof
ChinesephonecompanyHuawei
fromthenational 5Gnetworkbuild.

Chinaended the2018yearwith
GDPgrowthat thebottomendof the
official forecast rangeat6.6per cent.

Somecommentatorspointed to
fourthquarter growthbeing the
slowest since 1990—otherspointed
out that stillmeantChina’s output
increasedbymore than theentire
Australianeconomy.

Regardlessof the spin, the
slowdownwasmore intense than
usual.

At thePeople’s Congress inBeijing
inMarchPremierLiKeqiang
acknowledged itwouldbea “tough
struggle” tohit official forecastsof
growthbetween6and6.5per cent
thisyear.

Data fromthe first coupleof
monthsof theyearhas remained
weak.TheSouthChinaMorningPost
reports that industrial production

growthslowed to5.3per cent in
JanuaryandFebruarycompared to
the sameperiod last year, down from
5.7per cent growth inDecember. The
unemployment rate rose to5.3per
cent in JanuaryandFebruary from
4.9per cent inDecember, according
to theNational Bureauof Statistics.

Li announcedaseriesof
simulatorymeasures inMarchwhich
haveyet to flow through— these
included tax cuts andadditional
funds for local government
infrastructure spending.

Alreadysomecommentators are
predictingmoremeasureswill be
neededbefore theyear-end.

Of coursea lotdependson the
outcomeof trade talks—still very
muchamoving feast at the timeof
writing.

Certainly,USPresidentDonald
Trumpwill be looking for a resolution
hecanclaimasavictory for theUS.

It remains somethingof awinning
card inhishand,whichcanbeplayed
to inject freshoptimism intoUS
markets.

Market-watchershave tended to
maintainanoptimistic biason the
situationandhaveprobablybakedat
least apartial resolution to the
tension intovaluations.

However, a truceandeventual
unwindingof tariffs is unlikely to
resolve thebigger geopolitical
tensionsaroundChina.

Thatdiplomatic tensionand the
pressure it hasputonNewZealand-
Chinese relations appeared tobe
boilingover early thisyear.

Concerns reachedapeak in
Februaryaround thepostponement
of theNZ-China2019yearofTourism
launchevent. Butwith thatnow
rescheduledand thePrimeMinister
onherway toBeijing forher first
official visit it seems that— to
whateverextent theyweredamaged
—bridgeshavebeenmended.

Dowehaveproblem?That
probablydependson thekindof
timeframeyouchoose to lookat.

A lot of thebig concerns thatworry
economists—debt levels, demo-
graphics andgeopolitical tension—
aren’t goinganywhere inahurry.

But lookingatNewZealand’smost
recent export statisticsmake for
reassuring reading.

Essentially the twobiggest earners

of foreigncurrency forNewZealand
— tourismandprimary industry
exports— remain solid in relations to
China.

Thoughsomehaveexpressed
concern in thedrop-off ofChinese
tourismnumbers in the last couple
ofmonthsof 2018, a lookat theannual
figuresacross the last fiveyears
shows littleout of theordinary.

For theyear to theendof January
2019Chinesevisitornumberswere
upby 17per cent to43,858.

That followsa sizeabledip in the
year to January2018.

Arrivalspeaked in theyear to
January2017at 54,046.

Thevisitorshavebeen through
similarupsanddownsince2011,
sometimes seeingdipsonChinese
regulatorydecision, and—asyou’d
expect—on the strengthof the
economy.MeanwhileNewZealand
commodityexports toChina remain
at elevated levels.

The latestMinistryofPrimary
Industries SituationandOutlook
report (toMarch)notes that “demand
fromChinacontinues to strengthen
formost primary industryproducts”.

Dairypricesare alsoon the rise
again, for example—upabout 25per
cent since theirmost recent low in
November.

Clearly thereare risks.As the latest
ReserveBankMonetaryPolicy
Statementnoted—worldgrowth is
slowing.

China’s fortuneswill continue to
playabigpart in that trendandwill
indirectly influenceour fortunes.

But fornowat least,NewZealand’s
direct link to themorebuoyant
consumerendof theChinese
economy is still servinguswell.
● LiamDann is theHerald’s Business
editor-at-large
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Re-engineering the nation
President Xi Jinping is implementingmassive reform, and there is no reason for us to rule out success

China’s president XI Jinping is following in the footsteps of GE’s Jack Welch.

As amajor
consumer,
sustainable

growth in China is
the best stabiliser of the

global economy.

W hen Jack Welch was
appointed chairman of
General Electric (GE) in
1981, he embarked on a

major restructure.
He dismantled inherited practices

and changed the company’s direc-
tion, consistentwith the globally com-
petitive environment of the 1980s. He
closed unproductive plants and
reduced the layers of senior manage-
ment. Within three years, his strategy
had helped to double the share price
of one of the most successful com-
panies in corporate America.

China’s President Xi Jinping is like
Welch.He is re-engineering thenation
in a similar way.

The management has recognised
a number of structural issues limiting
organic growth.

Staff morale has soured, the en-
vironment has deteriorated and
people are not comfortable. At the
AGM in 2017, the chair called for
major reform.

This corporate analogy works for
China today. The ruling party
believes in the combination of state
authoritarianism and market
economics, with the latter seen as a
tool for regenerating efficiency gains.

After the country skirted dis-
integration in the Cultural Revolution
of the late 70s, the reformist Deng
Xiaoping called for an open door
policy, resulting in four decades of
economic growth. President Xi
Jinping is similarly implementing
massive reform today.

Based on the past, there is no
reason for us to rule out success,
despite the presence of undeniable
challenges.

That is the background in which
China’s State Council decided to ad-
just the nation’s growth target down
to 6.0-6.5 per cent at the National
People’s Congress (NPC) a few weeks
ago. They have stated a preference
for GDP quality over quantity on the
one hand, while acknowledging
downside risks on the other. Cutting
VAT, reducingbanks’ reserve require-
ment and kicking off new urbani-
sation projects, like XiongAn, are criti-
cal to economic momentum.

Premier Li Keqiang has restated an
intention not to flood the systemwith
liquidity: the Government is clearly

focused on nurturing real growth
drivers rather than pushing another
credit-fuelled cycle.

As Xi Jinping pushes a quality-
driven approach to developing the
macro economy, the Government is
also transforming the agriculture and
fisheries sector. The Ministry of Agri-
culture last year released its China
Agricultural Outlook 2018-2027 report,
which pointed out that tomeet future
consumption, China needs to up-
grade the supply side of its primary
industries sector.

The Ministry is therefore adjusting
the structure of food production
through the primary industry sector,
embracing a supply-chain approach.
The headline strategy is: “reducing
corn, increasing soybean, expanding
forage grass, fixing pigs, lifting dairy”.
The State Council aims to enhance
agricultural processing to boost the
value-add of the rural sector. The
target is to raise the value-added ratio
between processing and agricultural
production to 2.4:1 by 2020,
compared with 1.7:1 in 2015.

New Zealand is well-placed to tap
into that market. According to the
Chinese Government, dairy con-
sumption in China was 100g a day
per person in 2017, lower than the
Chinese Dietary Guidelines’ recom-
mendation of 300g a day. Dairy pro-
duction and dairy consumption in
China are officially projected to rise
by 19.8 per cent and 25.1 per cent
respectively over 2018-2027,
suggesting that the Middle Kingdom
will have a persistent dairy deficit, an
opportunity for New Zealand and

other foreign producers over the next
decade.

Though the mega-trend that is
China’s rising dairy consumption is
unequivocal, a more affluent China
also points to changes in dietary
balance. A New Zealand Ministry of
Primary Industries report in 2017
indicated that 45.3 per cent of sur-
veyed respondents regarded fish and
seafood as their major source of

protein, and 26 per cent had eaten
more fish and seafood than they did
in the previous year. This finding is
consistent with the statement from
China’s Ministry of Agriculture last
month, which noted the potential for
the seafood consumption of the Chin-
ese to rise from30g aday to the global
average of 56g a day.

Another area affected by China’s
changing economic strategy is invest-
ment flows. In March, the NPC ap-
proved the foreign investment law
aimed at improving the rights of
foreign investors and encouraging
greater inflow. China remains
cautious about the risk that an imbal-
ance of capital flows poses to cur-
rency stability. So we believe authori-
ties will continue to tighten any off-
shore investment by Chinese
corporates and households that are
deemed irrational in the near-term.

This area deserves attention from
other countries, including New Zea-
land. In past decades, a popular fan-
tasy prevailed that China would be-
come an exporter of financial capital,
like Japan in the 1990s.

The Belt and Road Initiative and
the like imply China’s appetite for
international involvement is increas-
ing. Across the world, Chinese
immigrants are still frequently seen
at property auctions and Chinese
companies have many offshore pro-
jects in the pipeline. However, as
Chinese investors become more
measured in their offshore invest-
ments, assets that were purchased
based on valuation data of previous
boom years may be at risk.

That said, the current shift in
China’s development regime should
be seen as positive. As a major con-
sumer, sustainable growth in China is
the best stabiliser of the global econ-
omy. As China’s expansion becomes
less resource-intensive, the impact on
the rest of the world will be more
sustainable. The more gradual and
orderly outflows of Chinese money
will take pressure off the property
markets in cities popular with Chin-
ese buyers.

Although many observers are
worried about China’s slowdown, we
take a more balanced view. Welch,
when he restructured GE, was work-
ing in an uncertain world, and his
decisions involved a certain “leap of
faith”. When assessing China’s
economic future, perhaps we need to
hold a similar mindset, especially so
when considering a country with a
track record of 40 years of expansion.

● RaymondYeung is chief economist,
GreaterChina,ANZ

China Business
Raymond
Yeung

Why our exports to China are so valuable to New Zealand
Snapshot of goods exports Snapshot of services exports

● Primary products continue todominateNZ
goodsexports toChina.
● Dairy is the largest componentgrowingby
7per cent in 2018 to total $4.6b, accounting for
33per cent of ourChinaexports. Of this,milk
powdergrew4per cent to$2.6b. China is our
largest dairy exportmarket, receiving30per cent
of our total dairy exports.Our otherdairy exports
toChina averagedgrowthof 12 per cent.
Butter exports grew24per cent to$797m; Liquid
milk exports grew5per cent to$523m;However,
cheeseexports fell 2 per cent to$341m.
Thevalueof infant formulaexports reacheda
newhigh, up 16per cent to$465m.
China’s statistics suggest total tradecouldbe far
higher. In 2018, China recorded$1.3b in infant
formula imports fromNewZealand. This $800m
discrepancycouldbedue toproduct being re-
exported througha third country.

● Forestryexports surged to$3.3b, up 16per
cent. China is our top forestrymarket, receiving
49per cent of our exports. This trade is dominated
byuntreated logswhichgrew 19per cent to$2.8b.
Woodpulp ($284m) andsawn timber ($147m)
exportswere stable.
● Meat and meat productsareNZ’s third
largest export toChina, at $2.1b, up 39per cent
since2017. Lambandmuttondrovemuchof this
growth increasing38per cent to$1.2b.
Beef hasexperienceddramaticgrowth since2012
(from$51m to$782m). In 2018, Chinabecameour
largestmarket formeat exports for the first time.
China receives 25per centofNewZealandmeat
exports.
● Fruitexports grew to$606m;up33per cent.
Goldenkiwifruit remains the largest fruit export;
$399m, 38per centgrowth—almost three times
asvaluable as threeyears ago ($140mat2015).

Greenkiwifruit exportsgrew24per cent to$112m.
China ($511m) isNZ’s largest country-specific
exportmarket for kiwifruit.
● Seafoodgrew 11 per cent to $585m.Crayfish,
prawnsandshrimpareour largest seafood
export ($333m)withChina receiving95per cent
of suchexports.
● Woolexports reboundedup25per cent to
$295mbut remain $164m less thanat a2015peak.
● Honeyexports dropped40per cent in value
terms ($54m)but continued tomoderatelygrow
(8per cent) onvolume.China remainsour largest
honeymarket.
● Wineexports stabilised at $38mmakingChina
our sixthmost valuablewinemarket.
● Health and cosmeticexports saw further
growthup26per cent to $73m,havinggrown
rapidly since2003.

● Servicesexports account for 20per cent
ofNewZealand’s overall exports toChina
at $3.4b.Within this, tourism (personal
travel) andeducationmakeup themajority
(83per cent) of services exports.
● Tourismexpendituregrew 13per cent
to$1.6b andvisitor arrivals grew7per cent
to448,189. Therehavebeen important
changes in thepreferred styleof travel from
China, includinga continuedmove tomore
free independent travellers.
● Education services exports continued to
growsteadily, up 11 per cent to$1.3b. China
isNewZealand’s largest sourceof
international enrolments - 33per cent in 2017
(the latest availabledata).

Source:Ministryof ForeignAffairs andTrade.
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Another link in the belt . . .
Is our next big earner
right in front of us?

The Belt and
Road isn’t just
about hitching
your wagon to

China’s star.

SHANGHAI ... ... AUCKLAND ... ... BUENOS AIRES

N ext month, hard on the
heels of the Prime Minister,
Trade Minister David
Parker sets off for China for

the second Belt and Road Forum in
Beijing. He will join leaders from a
large number of other countries keen
to explore new opportunities under
the biggest, most ambitious trade and
development initiativewe’ve seen for
decades.

The timing is perfect. Now the
Prime Minister has visited, we are
moving on from earlier uncertainty

in the relationship. We have the
chance to take another step forward
by demonstrating to our partners in
China the unique value we can add
to the Belt and Road Initiative.

What is that unique value going to
be?Clearly,weneedbig ideas to stand
out.We’re far removed from the trade
routes most often associated with
Belt and Road, linking China and
other Asian countries, and Asia with
Europe.

As a developed economywewon’t
be the recipient of concessionary
finance for infrastructure. We’re glo-
bal traders, with other important re-
lationships to nurture and a strong
belief in the multilateral trading sys-
temand the rights of small economies
in the international order.

Butwemay have a big and original
idea, one that’s right in front of our
noses. It’s aboutmaking New Zealand
a major and natural connection
between China and South America —
we’re calling it the Southern Link.

The numbers point to some seri-
ous opportunity. Links between

China and South America are
booming, with plans to increase trade
and investment significantly. Putting
New Zealand into this picture could
mean increased passenger transit
and airfreight, building on our exper-
tise in trade and customs facilitation
and supply chain connectivity.

It may sound idealistic. We’re a
geographically isolated country so
we’ve never been seriously consid-
eredas ahub for global travel or trade.
It will come with major challenges.
But several factors play into our hand
whichmake thepossibility of a South-
ern Link a lot more realistic.

People movement between China
and South America is increasing, but
there are no direct flights. Broadly at

the halfway point, New Zealand,
whether Auckland or Christchurch,
provides the shortest flight distance
between certain Chinese and South
American cities, including important
routes between Shanghai,
Guangzhou, Santiago, Buenos Aires
and further afield.

A Southern Link could help assist
and simplify e-commerce and tra-
ditional parcel post which criss-
crosses the oceans between China
and South America in ever-growing
quantities. In terms of tripartite co-
operation, the idea also feeds into our
goal of deepening our relationships
in South America, building on CPTPP
and the Pacific Alliance with Chile,
Mexico and Peru. Though we have
ample connectivity between China
and New Zealand, boosting the con-
nectivity between South America
andNewZealandwith addedChinese
volume and capacity could lead to a
host of new connections.

It shows the Belt andRoad isn’t just
about hitching your wagon to China’s
star, either. It doesn’t involve any

surrender of sovereignty or raise the
spectre of “debt diplomacy”.What the
initiative offers is the chance to build
greater connections with other par-
ticipating countries on a regional or
even a global basis.

A conference to take place in
Auckland on June 25 will explore the
business case and value proposition
for the Southern Link in more detail.
The NZ China Council and the Latin
America NZ Business Council are
teaming up with partners in China,
Chile and Argentina to bring major
players and decision-makers
together.

For a century and a half, New
Zealand has managed to turn its
natural advantages into valuable ex-
port business. We’ve overcome the
tyranny of distance and transformed
our economy into one that is outward
looking and diverse. Building the
Southern Link is yet another chance
to turn the Kiwi number eight wire
mentality into economicopportunity.
● StephenJacobi is executivedirector
of theNewZealandChinaCouncil

China Business China Hub

China Business
Stephen
Jacobi
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China Business Mainfreight

‘They understand our value’
Mainfreight boss Don Braid sees fresh opportunities in China’s Belt and Road initiative, writes Bill Bennett

It gives us the ability to
be part of global trade. It’s
exciting and invigorating

to take part in the way
trade is developing.

Don Braid
Mainfreight

“W e’ve been in China
for 20 years. It
only represents a
small part of our

revenue, but it is growing fast,” says
Mainfreight group managing director
Don Braid. He expects that growth to
accelerate on the back of President
Xi Jinping’s Belt and Road initiative.

The Belt and Road initiative is a
plan to recreate the ancient Silk Road
that connected China to Europe. It
involves investing billions of dollars
every year on road, rail, maritime
infrastructure.

There are also investments in
power grids andsteel production. The
project involves 152 countries includ-
ing most of Asia and Europe.

China’s official aim is to bind
Europe and Asia into a more inte-
grated economic and trading area.
What isn’t said is that the Belt and
Road initiative places China as the
trading area’s lynchpin.

Critics say it’s a bid to dominate
trade through most of the world.

Braid says that from Mainfreight’s
point of view, the initiative will open
manymore freight routes to Asia and
Europe. Often land routeswill replace
long distance sea routes.

That’s important to Mainfreight.
“We already use rail in China and

Europe. It means better transit times
and more realistic costs. There’s an-
other reason: the shipping lines face
a problem with the bunker oil fuel
they use. It’s dirty and contains sul-
phur which is polluting and harmful
to the environment.

“The IMO [International Maritime
Organisation] wants to limit the
amount of sulphur ships emit from
next year. So logistics companies like
us are looking for alternative modes
of transport.

“We’re a great believer in railways.
Now we’re taking our experience of
using them offshore.”

It’s not the only supply chain logis-
tical expertise Mainfreight has
exported.

The company trades widely
around the world. Braid says there
are operations in 24 countries, with
more to follow

“It gives us the ability to be part
of global trade. It’s exciting and invig-
orating to take part in the way trade
is developing,” he says.

There are 10 Mainfreight branches
in China and the business there
employsmore than 400people. Braid
says Mainfreight is on the lookout for
opportunities in other cities.

“Our strategy there is to intensify
our network. We aim to be as close
to customers as possible,” he says.

Last year Mainfreight booked $140
million in trade to and from China.
Thatmaybe small comparedwith the
company’s $2.6 billion total revenue,
but Braid says the China trade is
growing at 10 to 15 per cent a year.
“There’s an ability there to grow
faster”, he says.

Braid’s optimism comes despite
talk of the Chinese economy moving
down a gear.

Braid says: “We don’t see any sign
of our business slowing. We’re small
in that market by international stand-
ards and we’re mainly interested in
global trade. So, if anything, this
change gives us an ability to take
moremarket share. Our style of doing
business is winning us market share
in markets around the world.”

While China no longer has stellar
growth, it is still growing at 4 or 5 per
cent. It’s a huge market and
Mainfreight has lots of freedom to
operate. Braid says there is still plenty
of opportunity.

“You see freight on every corner
in China. This is what excites us. We
are a minnow compared with some
of our competitors. They continue to
underestimate us and that allows us
to win business from them. Unlike

them, we’re looking to build for the
long-term. We want a 100-year busi-
ness.

“We’ll continue to test the waters
in smaller cities.

“Once the volumes are there, we’ll
open a new branch.”

Braid is equally relaxed about the
implications of the well-publicised
trade spat between China and the
United States or, for that matter, any
talk of trade tension between New
Zealand and China.

He doesn’t see either as a barrier
to his company’s growth. In fact, he
says the changing China-US trade
relationship could have a positive
effect for Mainfreight, with more op-
portunities to grow the business.

“The media might read more into
the China-US discussions than is the
case. There are probably good
reasons to put some tariffs on some
products.

“And, anyway, it seems the twowill
come to an agreement. The Chinese
are resourceful enough not to be shut
out of the US market.”

Braid says fromMainfreight’s point
of view there’s been no noticeable
change in the trade between China
and New Zealand.

“We read suggestions there were
issues with interest, but we have a
government and public service that
understands trade. There’s plenty of
commercial nous at NZTE andMFAT.
If anythinghappened itwas a blip and
blown out of all proportion.”

Likewise, Braid says the previous
government did a good job and the
change of government hasn’t done
anything to damage that.

“We can’t take NewZealand’s trade
relationship with China for granted.
It’s taken hard work to get here and
we need to keep working hard.

“There are issues, but we can con-
tinue to trade there without losing
sight of our values. Our success to
date in China is because of those
values. We get respect from China
and the rest of the world for having
them.

“China doesn’t want or expect us
to be any different. It understands the

value of our business,” he says.
Late last year some US policy-

makers called for the deliberate de-
coupling of the country’s economic
relationship with China. They argued
this would be in America’s economic
and security interests.

Braid says it is understandable
people in the US thought there was
too much reliance on China.

Yet, he says he trusts businesses
will find a level of engagement that’s
right.

“The US is a free market. Business
there will decide how it trades and
will continue to trade. It will decide
who it gets to trade with.

“That is something that’s embed-
ded in their genes. It’s on us to trust
that those businesses know what
they are doing.”

At the moment, one area of oppor-
tunity for Mainfreight is intra-Asia
trade. Braid says this remains strong.
He says that, in particular, there’s a
pick-up in trade in Southeast Asia and
Vietnam is a highlight.

“The region is already benefiting
from China’s Belt and Road initiative
and Braid says he sees an excitement
around trade development and
there’s a willingness tomake relation-
ships work.

Braid says the global supply chain,
and China’s role at the heart of it, is
dynamic and constantly changing. In
recent years there’s been a rapid rise
in air freight and online e-commerce
services now play a far bigger role.
He says it is a challenge for businesses
likeMainfreight to keep upwith these
changes.

“That we do, is a testament to our
people,”

Part of the company’s ability to
stay on top of these challenges lies
in Mainfreight’s decentralised ap-
proach.

Braid says he expects the people
working closest to customers tomake
decisions about how best to deliver
what they need.

“If they can secure the business
then they can negotiate direct, it
doesn’t always need to come through
head office. It’s up to them”.

Xi’an in Northwest China's Shaanxi province is rapidly
emerging as one of China’s most important inland ports.
The city’s Xi’an International Trade and Logistics Park has
overcome its geographical constraints by promoting a
new mixed logistics network, which combines sea, air and
rail services. Former Prime Minister Sir John Key took a
business mission to Xi'an in 2016 to inspect the
development,

PORT
OF CALL
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Many eyes on Huawei

There’s a
perception in the
market that we
manage things,

but that’s wrong. We stay
away from areas that are

sensitive.
Andrew Bowater

Huawei NZ

Concerns from the GCSB or other security agencies can bemitigated, says the ICT giant

Huawei chief financial
officer Meng Wanzhou
arrives in the parkade for a
hearing at B.C. Supreme
Court in Vancouver.

H uawei has played a central
role in New Zealand’s
telecommunications infra-
structure for a decade. The

company’s New Zealand deputy
managing director, Andrew Bowater,
says it started working with 2degrees
four years before the telco’s network
was switched on in 2009.

The 2degrees partnership played
a crucial role when in 2013, Telecom,
now Spark, chose Huawei’s hardware
to power its 4G mobile network.
Bowater says; “We wouldn’t have
won that without 2degrees, we
wouldn’t be here today without
them.”

That relationship cuts both ways.
Huawei provided 2degrees with the
money needed to build its network
with a vendor finance arrangement.
Bowater says the two companies
passed an important milestone in
2013 when a local bank bought the
debt off Huawei.

Huawei’s relationship with Spark
went deep. The two worked together
to break new ground, they were the
first to use 700 MHz spectrum for a
4G mobile network. New Zealand got
that ahead of the world. Likewise,
they were early getting 4.5G techno-
logy to market.

In many respects Huawei helped
Spark recover a quality reputation
that was severely dented earlier
when another network supplier,
Alcatel-Lucent, built the company’s
XT network which suffered outages
during its early years. Bowater says
in the 13 years Huawei has done
business in New Zealand, there have
never been issues with network
outages on its equipment.

When Spark’s XT network failed,
the company had outsourced control
of the network to Alcatel-Lucent.

The arrangement with Spark
means that Huawei only supplies
hardware and support. Bowater says:
“They manage the network, we’re
hands off. There’s a perception in the
market that we manage things, but
that’s wrong. We stay away from
areas that are sensitive.”

This applies elsewhere. A mobile
network like Spark’s has two main
components. There’s the edge net-
work which includes cellular towers
and the lines that backhaul traffic to
exchanges. This is the part where

Huawei plays a role. The company’s
hardware transmits and receives
cellular traffic.

Huawei supplies the radio access
networks or RAN systems.

These deal with moving voice or
data traffic from phones to the other
main part of a mobile network; the
core network. This is sometimes
called the backbone.

The core network is where there
are routers and switches. In effect this
is the brain of the network. The core
is the part that security experts are
more concerned about.

Bowater says Huawei doesn’t pro-
vide Spark’s core for the 4G network.
The company uses hardware from
Cisco, anAmerican company, for this.
Though some engineers argue that it
makes sense for a single supplier to
handle the entire network, this kind
of two-handed arrangement is quite
common. Bowater says that during
the five years Huawei has worked
with Spark, there have never been
any inter-operational issues between
the two.

Today Huawei dominates New
Zealand’s market for mobile network
equipment. It took only 10 years to
take a 40 per cent market share.

Huawei trades with all the main
telecommunications players and
many of the smaller ones. As well as
handling the majority of cellular
phone calls and mobile broadband
traffic, Huawei kit also powers the
Ultrafast Broadband network. The
company was also pivotal when
Vodafone and Chorus won the con-
tract for the first stage of the Rural
Broadband Initiative.

Many ISPs provide customerswith
Huawei routers, both Spark and
Vodafone use Huawei kit to deliver
wireless broadband. As Bowater says:
“A lot of New Zealanders come into

contact with Huawei products at
some point.”

On top of all that, the company’s
consumer division sells New Zea-
land’s third-favourite mobile phone
brand. The Huawei name and logo
sits on a central Auckland office
tower and the Wellington Phoenix’s
football shirts.

Huawei opened shop locally in
2005. Bowater says at first it was just
four guys working above a Thai res-
taurant. Its first big customerherewas
ihug, at the time New Zealand’s third-
largest internet service provider. It
was later acquired by Vodafone and

still forms the basis of that company’s
broadband business.

Bowater says Huawei New Zea-
land is now a $200 million operation
employing around 150 people. This
makes it one of the larger technology
employers, and a significant contribu-
tor to the economy.

Huawei has a strong case when it
pitches for 5G hardware business.
Bowater says: “We’ve been working
on 5G for years. We’ve pushed hard
and we now lead the way. Everyone
knows our technology is the best, the
latest, the greatest.

“We’re able to deliver speeds that
are significantly faster than our rivals.
Our reliability stands up well against
the rest of the market. Our prices are
competitive.”

That competition is vital in a mar-
ket where there are only two credible
alternatives to Huawei: Nokia and
Ericsson.Without the tensionHuawei
brings, prices are likely to rise.

Although some media coverage
both here and overseas talks about
there being a ban on Huawei supply-
ing 5G network technology to Spark,
it’s more complicated than that.

Communications Minister Kris
Faafoi uses carefully measured lan-
guage to explain that, at the time of
writing, Huawei has yet to pass a
crucial security certification process.
This is still unresolved.

Many other countries don’t have
a problem with Huawei. Its network
hardware sells in Europe, Asia, Africa
and the Middle East. Huawei is
already building 5G networks in
countries like Switzerland, South
Korea and Spain. The main problem
is with the US and the nations that
are part of the Five Eyes security
alliance; although, one of those
countries, the UK, appears open to
Huawei’s 5G technology with two
carriers looking to use it.

Huawei has already said it doesn’t
want to supply core network hard-
ware. The company has worked with
Spark to demonstrate its edge sys-
tems can link back to another sup-
plier’s network core.

Bowater says any concerns from
the Governments Communications
Secuirty Bureau (GCSB) or other
security agencies can be mitigated.

“We accept there’s a cost.We know
thatweneed to go aboveandbeyond,
that we face higher levels of scrutiny.
It’s in everyone’s interest tomake this
work,” he says.

China Business
Bill Bennett

China Business Huawei

China is catching up to the US on
Government supports ambitiousmajor projects, start-ups and research, writes Thomas H. Davenport

The Chinese
military is
developing
ways to control
robots with
brain signals.

R esearchers, companies and
countries around the world
are racing to explore — and
exploit — the possibilities of

artificial intelligence technology.
China is working on an extremely
aggressivemultibillion-dollar plan for
government investment into AI re-
search and applications. The US Gov-
ernment has been slower to act.

The Obama administration issued
a report onAI near the end of its term.
Since then, little has happened — until
a February 11 executive order from
President Donald Trump encourag-
ing the country to do more with AI.

The executive order has several
parts, including directing federal
agencies to invest in AI and train
workers “inAI-relevant skills”,making
federal data and computing
resources available to AI researchers
and telling the National Institute of
Standards and Technology to create
standards for AI systems that are

reliable and work well together.
These are all good ideas, but they

lack funding and bureaucratic struc-
ture. So after researching how large
organisations use AI for the past five
years, inmyview the executive order
alone is not likely to transform the
American approach to AI.

China is doing far more than
talking about AI. In 2017, the Govern-
ment announced it wanted to make
the country and its industries world
leaders in AI technologies by 2030.
The Government’s latest venture
capital fund is expected to invest
more than US$30 billion (NZ$44

billion) in AI and related technologies
within state-owned firms, and that
fund joins even larger state-funded
VC funds.OneChinese state alonehas
said it will devote US$5 billion
(NZ$7.3b) developing AI technologies
andbusinesses. The city of Beijinghas
committed US$2 billion (NZ$2.9b) to
developing an AI-focused industrial
park. Tianjin port plans to invest
US$16 billion (NZ$23.5b) in its local AI
industry.

These government programmes
will support ambitiousmajorprojects,
start-ups and academic research in
AI. The national effort also includes
using AI in China’s defence and in-
telligence industries; the country’s
leaders are not reluctant to use AI for
social and political control.

For example, both AI-driven facial

recognition (even used to catch
jaywalkers) and “social credit” — an
AI-driven credit score that factors in
social behaviours — are already in
use.

US investment plans, mostly in the
defence industry, are dwarfed by the
Chinese effort. DARPA, the Defence
Department’s research arm, has
sponsored AI research and compe-
titions for many years, and has a
US$2b (NZ$2.9b) fund called “AI Next”
to help develop the next wave of AI
technologies in universities and com-
panies. It’s not yet clear how much
real progress its efforts have made.

The US has a strong private sector
effort in this technology. There are,
for instance, many more AI firms in
the US than in China.

American investment appears
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Tracking back to the farm
Connecting
consumers to the
provenance of
products builds
trust, Fonterra’s
Tim Kirk tells
Bill Bennett

Tim Kirk shows
the QR code
Fonterra uses
for tracking its
product.

In the past it
might have taken
three or four days

to find the
original source of a

product. Nowwe can get
this in under three hours.

T im Kirk, Fonterra’s GM of
Food Safety and Quality
says consumers — particu-
larly Chinese consumers —

want products they know they can
trust.

To help build that trust, Fonterra
has developed Trace, a system that
can track the company’s products
back to the daily farmmilk collection.

Kirk says: “Over the past three and
a half years we’ve taken our legacy
enterprise resourceplanning systems
and put a single electronic trace-
ability system across all of them.

“The traceability system spans 12
countries. Over 250 operations are
connected into it. There are 430,000
electronic sensors.

“This gives us a view of our global
network from the farm right the way
through to the customer, for all our
product groups.

“It covers the primary product, all
dairy and non-dairy ingredients as
well as the packaging.”

This gives Fonterra a comprehen-
sive line of track-and-trace through
the company’s entire supply chain.

“If, say, a food incident is reported
in China, the batch number printed
on the product’s packaging can be
used to track the product’s journey
to the retailer.”

Fonterra can track a product back
to the group of farms that milk was
sourced from, the place the product
was processed and all of the packag-
ing. It gives a clear view. The com-
pany can identify any problem and
can report back to customers or regu-
latory bodies.

Kirk says: “We have always been
able to do this batch number tracking
manually. But now we can do it at
pace. In the past it might have taken
three or four days to find the original
source of a product. Now we can get
this in under three hours.”

He says Fonterra originally devel-
oped the tracking system for internal
use and to help give regulators a fast

response when required. However,
the same technology nowmeans that
Fonterra can open product trace-
ability to consumers.

The software does this in three
stages. First it returns the unique
identifier to the customer. When the
code is coloured green, they know
have an authentic Fonterra product.
At the same time, the software shows
a product image shot. This means the
consumer can check the package in
front of them is the same as the one
on the database.

They also get details about the
manufacturing date and the batch
number.

Kirk says the customer can almost
instantly confirm the authenticity of

a product on the shop shelf in front
of them or at home in their kitchen.
They can also check it has not
reached its sell-by period and is safe
to consume.

When this consumer traceability
was tested in the market, customers
made it clear they wanted to bemore
linked to the product.

“We added provenance and origin
into those messages. Consumers
could learn which Fonterra site their
product was manufactured at. We
also gave linkage to the milk pool on
a regional basis. Customers see amap
of New Zealand that’s colour-coded
to show where the milk solids came
from.”

There are other messages about
the pasture-fed nature of themilk and
so on. Kirk says the idea is to give
consumers some insight into what
Fonterra stands for.

While the QR codes Fonterra uses
to give consumers access to the
tracking system have their limita-
tions, Kirk says they are by far the
most popular option, especially in
China. He says that 97 per cent of the
population use QR codes.

An advantage of QR codes is that
they are multi-layered. “You can put

several layers of information into a
code and you can have information
that is shielded. So we use one layer
for consumer information. One layer
is made accessible to our in-market
representatives and another layer is
administration access.”

Product authentication helps
Fonterra control its brand identity.
The company may come up against
counterfeiters using its brand, or
against criminals tampering with pro-
ducts. Kirk says a product recall
organised over the 2013 WDC80
tampering with infant formula was
partly responsible for starting the
company down the traceability path.

He says any global brand owner
like Fonterra now has to take
precautions to protect itself from at-
tack.

“There are overt and covert levels
of technology to help us here. Sitting
in the background of this system are
a lot of analytics that allow us to track
codes globally. This lets us identify
grey market activity.”

An example might be if a con-
sumer in China scans a product that
was destined for the Hong Kong
market. Another possibility is that the
system might see the same code

scanned again and again from differ-
ent places. Both of these could indi-
cate criminal activity.

Kirk says Fonterra works with a
partner that has a global security
network to spot this kind of activity.
“They give us intelligence on
counterfeiting hotspots or tampering
hot spots,” he says.

Although setting up a complex
tracking system like this can be ex-
pensive, Kirk says it’s a cost Fonterra
iswilling to absorb. “It’s about us being
able to keep the promises we make
to our customers. We have a world-
class product and that quality
resonates with customers.

“It’s about trust — you have to trust
the people who feed you. This is not
something we take lightly.”

In many respects Fonterra’s ad-
vanced technology traceability sys-
tem is the 2019 equivalent of a quality
mark. Twenty years or so ago, a tick
or logo from a recognised independ-
ent source would have been enough
to give customers confidence to buy
a product.

Today, that reassurance comes
with a wealth of data to back it up.
Kirk says it’s an approach that Chin-
ese consumers have taken to.

research into artificial intelligence

Surveillance
cameras are
common in
China,
collecting
data on
residents.

strong, too. In 2015, for example, the
combined research and develop-
ment spending at the US-
headquartered companies Google,
Apple, Facebook, IBM, Microsoft and
Amazon was US$54b (NZ$79.4b).
Much of that spending went toward
AI research, but some of the work
actually happened in China and else-
where outside the US. It has been
used to personalise ads, improve
search results, recognise and label
faces and generally make products
smarter.

InChina, theprivate sector ismuch
more closely tied to government
plans than in the US. The Chinese
Government has asked four large AI-
oriented firms in China — Baidu,
Tencent, Alibaba and iFlytek — to
develop AI hardware and software
systems to handle autonomous driv-
ing and language processing, so other
companies couldbuild on those skills.

China may have also surpassed
the American historic advantage in
venture capital investments. In 2018,
US AI startups received US$9.3b
(NZ$13.7b) in venture funding — a

record amount, but the number of
deals was down from 2017. However,
one report from China suggests that
in the first half of 2018, Chinese
venture investments — many of
which involvedAI—werehigher than
in the US. Data from 2017 suggests
Chinese AI firms received more ven-
ture funding than US companies,
although the American funding went
to many more firms.

There are factors other than in-
vestment that determine a country’s

long-term competitiveness on AI. Tal-
ent is an important one. The US had
an historical edge in this regard, with
strong technical universities, many
technology sector employers and
relatively open immigration policies.

A recent analysis of LinkedIn data
suggests the US has far more AI
engineers than China does. But China
is closing the gap rapidly, with edu-
cation and training programmes as
early as elementary school.

The Trump administration’s re-

strictions on immigration are encour-
aging some of the world’s best AI
researchers to stay at home, rather
than go to the US.

Another element in long-term AI
success is how particular regions
build mutually reinforcing communi-
ties of companies, university eco-
systems and government agencies.
Silicon Valley is the world leader in
this regard, and China doesn’t have
anything to match it yet.

Both the US and China could learn
from efforts in Canada, such as the
work by the Montreal Institute for
Learning Algorithms, which has
offered companies access to facilities,
venture capital and university re-
search partnerships to accelerate AI
development in that city.

A final key element in AI progress
is data: The more data a country’s
companies have, the better able they
are to develop capable AI systems.
Chinese online firms have massive
amounts of consumer data on which
to train machine learning algorithms.

Because of its very large number
of inhabitants, the population’s heavy

use of digital services and its lax
regulatory environment, China
clearly beats the US on data.

I still think theUShas the edgeover
China in AI capabilities at the mo-
ment. However, as much as I would
like the US to win this race over the
long run, if I were a betting man I
would bet on China.

As I describe in my new book The
AI Advantage, China is executing its
strategy for AI, and the US is still
wrestling to create one. China is also
reaping the benefits of having a de-
termined government, an inexhaust-
ible pot of money, a growing cadre
of smart researchers and a large,
digital-hungry population.

Perhaps if the leadership devoted
as much attention and investment to
AI as it does to its other strong
priorities, the US could maintain its
lead in the field. That seems unlikely
over the next couple of years.

● ThomasH.Davenport is theauthor
of:TheAIAdvantage:HowtoPut the
Artificial IntelligenceRevolution to
Work

China Business Fonterra
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People across China were asked how an economic slowdown
has affected their optimism. The answer inmost cases — it hasn’t.

Karen Leigh, Xiaoqing Pi
and April Ma

NIO electric vehicles inside the Nio House showroom in Shanghai.

A s China’s slowdown hits
home, the millions of
middle class families
created during the nation’s

boom gathered for Lunar New Year
reunions, to celebrate their good for-
tune and ponder the economic storm
clouds gathering over the country.

To take the pulse of this group,
which China is relying on to raise
spending and reduce an increasingly
rocky dependence on global trade,
we visited 12 cities in nine provinces
that reflect a cross-section of China’s
economy.

We talked to 20 people including
sales managers, government officials
and more than a dozen other profes-
sional workers to ask them how
much the gloomy outlook has
damped their optimism.

The answer in most cases — it
hasn’t.

From a steel town in the north-
western province of Gansu to the
foreign trade hub of Guangdong pro-
vince in the south, most of the people
interviewed said they felt the same
or more optimistic than a year ago,
even before the recent stock market
rally. Almost a third rated their
prospects five out of five for the year
ahead.

But when questioned about their
spending plans, job prospects and
family aspirations, a more complex
picture emerges, one where cracks
begin to appear and caution has
become the byword — a lawyerwho’s
doing well because of a rise in prop-
erty disputes, a teacher who worries
her students may struggle to find
work, an auto company employee
who switched to selling life insurance
to an aging population.

“The middle-income class is
dividing,” said Tao Dong, vice-
chairman for Greater China at Credit
Suisse Private Banking in Hong Kong.
Some “continue to climb up the
wealth chain and arewilling to spend,
while the others are downgrading
their consumption attitude.”

Defining the Middle Kingdom’s
middle income group has always
proved a challenge.

The Government’s most-recent
official estimate includes those
households which earn as little as
100,000 yuan (US$14,900,
NZ$21,900) a year, a lowball number
that extends the group to more than
400 million individuals. Others, who
base their estimates on accumulated
wealth, put the number at maybe a
quarter of that.

Those we spoke to had incomes
varying from around 60,000 yuan a
year to almost 500,000 yuan,
depending on where they lived.

We looked for people who had at
least one car and home and also had
money to spend on luxury items and
overseas holidays. Nearly all had a
college degree.

Their most common concerns are
domestic — direct results of China’s
economic slowdowncausedby rising
costs, the Government’s clampdown
on lending for businesses and the
threat of falling property prices. Only
in two cases did people talk about the
effect of the trade dispute, with one

noting that a friend had decided not
to buy a US-made BMW because of
the higher tariffs.

The other, a woman in the central
city of Chongqing, said with domestic

consumption already slowing, the
trade war could be a trigger that
would make things worse.

If the trade dispute does drag on,
the effects of higher costs could seep
down to shops and factories, affecting
more people.

Meanwhile, China’s leaders are
concerned about protests over falling
real estate prices, loan defaults and
a volatile stock market that was the
world’s worst performer in 2018 be-
fore rebounding more than 20 per
cent this year.

In January, President Xi Jinping
summoned top officials to Beijing for
an emergency summit in which he
warned that “major risks” aboundand
the Communist Party’s “long-term
rule” wasn’t guaranteed.

China doesn’t have a credible way
of gauging consumer confidence.
Morgan Stanley’s China Consumer
Activity Indicator takes its tempera-
ture by using a weighted average of

five indicators: official retail sales,
consumer lending, car sales, air travel
and restaurant catering. At the end
of 2018, the barometer fell to its
lowest in a decade.

“I saw so many small companies
run out of capital last year, after a
frenzy of easy loans issued to small
private developers,” said Joe Zhang,
serving tea to his family in a tra-
ditional gong fu ceremony at a
celebratory hotel lunch in the north-
eastern city of Handan.

The 31-year-old, who studied in
South Korea and ran a small business
there before returning home, works
at the state-owned Handan City In-
vestment and Development Group.
Unlike many who left the provinces
to work in booming coastal cities, he
chose to stay with his parents, where
family ties helped him pursue a tra-
ditional career in one of the local
government enterprises. He’s
shocked by how expensive Beijing
has become.

But the increase is more marked
for the rich. Even in his own city,
whereheownsanapartmentonwhat
he called the wrong side of town, he
said home prices have risen so much
he and his wife will never be able to
buy another.

His optimism sank last year, but is
on the rise again as companies get
more support from local government.
He’s looking forward to the birth of
his second child. And while he’s
watched the lifestyles of those in the
private sector overtake those work-
ing in bureaucratic jobs, like himself,
he’s grateful now for the job security.
In the financial capital of Shanghai —
where house prices are almost seven
times the national average — the signs
of slowdown have reached into the
luxury end of the market.

“Previously youhad tomake reser-
vations for the Michelin-starred
restaurants one month in advance,”
said Ma Le, who goes by Nicole Ma,
an employee of a global commodities
firm in her early 30s. “Now you just
walk in.”

China Business The US
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Nicole Ma is
optimistic about
her own life but
fears for the
country if
there’s a further
downturn.

With a masters degree from the US
and years of experience working
abroad, Ma is optimistic about her
own life — she’s planning to buy a
bigger apartment — but fears for the
country if there’s a further downturn.

“I hear in other sectors about so
many people losing their jobs or
seeing their salaries cut,” she said. “I
worry that trend will continue.”

That picture is grimmest in the
industrial heartlands. Anxing Zhao,
general manager of steel sales com-
pany Baoji Fuxing Materials in Baoji
on the old Silk Road west of Xian, is
one of the few whose optimism has
declined over the past year.

“Business is bad,” said Zhao, 50,
dressed casually in a dark blue shirt,
and often falling into a local dialect.
“Steel sales are weaker, payments are
slower, and it’s getting worse.”

Zhao said there used to be up to
300 companies selling steel products
in Baoji, but last year there were only
about 100. The slowdown has hit
house sales, which in turn has further
curbed demand for steel.

He had planned to buy his 25-year-
old son a house with the savings he’s
accumulated. Nowhe’s decided to get
a mortgage instead. “I have to con-
sider saving for my retirement.”

Upcoming events could colour
China’s economic prospects, includ-
ing talks to resolve US President
Donald Trump's threat of increased
tariffs on US$200 billion (NZ$294b) in
Chinese goods, and theGovernment’s
decision to shift from painful
deleveraging to boosting employ-
ment and restoring domestic confid-
ence.

Against this backdrop, Xi will face
some of China’s most powerful

officials at the annual National
People’s Congress in Beijing next
month. With the Communist Party
taking stock of 70 years in power and
the 30th anniversary of Tiananmen
reminding officials of how quickly
economic shocks can foster dissent,
the mood of the middle class will
loom large.

Of all those interviewed, perhaps
Huang Yinghua best illustrates a shift
in China’s middle class. Born in
Hangzhou, she moved to the south-
ern city of Guangzhou in the heart
of the nation’s industrial zone.

After 13 years at GAC Toyota
Motor, she switched jobs to work in
insurance.

Auto sales in China slowed last
year for the first time since the early
1990s, and the Government is looking
to insurancecompanies tohelp tackle

a demographic challenge as the
country ages. “China hasn’t built up
a complete social security system
yet,” said Huang, 43. “Many who are
40 now will need insurance when
they reach 60 and retire.”

Like many newlywealthy Chinese
families, most of her assets are tied
up in property and she’s planning to
sell two homes to diversify her port-
folio before her 15-year-old daughter
leaves for college, hopefully in theUK.
From the family’s four-bedroom
apartment in a suburban compound
dotted with tropical gardens and
ponds, she runs a food blog
showcasing home-baked pastries.

Herhusbandbought a third car this
month, one of the popular NIO Inc
electric vehicles, “chasing the latest
fad”.

She’s going to Russia, and planning
a family vacation to Japan.

“For me, this is the best era,” she
said.

Thatmaynot be true among all the
ranks of China’s growing, maturing
and constantly aspiring middle class,
but with such a huge rise in wealth
for so long, even those interviewed
who are clearly affected by the
downturn expect better things to
come.

China’s middle income earners
have seen problems before, including
the effects of the global financial crisis
a decade ago.

But in the past, most have turned
out to be hiccups on an ever-rising
road to wealth, smoothed over by
massive government spending.

“That’s fuelled a resilient optimism.
“I believe China’s economywill get

better,” said Zhao, the steel company
manager in Baoji. “But it may take
some time.”

— Bloomberg

China Business The US



This year New Zealand has

the unique opportunity to

strengthen our people-to-people

connections with China through

our Year of Tourism.

You can learn more about China,

the important Chinese visitor

market and how you can adapt

your business to better suit

their needs, by going to

www.cnzyot.govt.nz

Building ties through tourism
The China-New Zealand Year of Tourism
2019will strengthen economic and
cultural ties and promote this country as a
premier destination for Chinese travellers,
writes our Special Correspondent

continued on E17

More Chinese
family groups
are visiting New
Zealand as
independent
travellers. Here,
this family
enjoys the
Hanmer Springs
Thermal Pools.

R ecently Air New Zealand
indicated a slowdown in
inbound tourism based on
forward bookings. The Year

of Tourism 2019, organised by the New
Zealand and Chinese governments, is
perfect timing to promote visitor busi-
ness between the two countries.

The activities kicked off with an
opening ceremony hosted by China’s
Minister of Culture and Tourism Luo
Shugang last Saturday at the Te Papa
Museum in Wellington.

New Zealand’s Minister of Tourism
Kelvin Davis will lead a business dele-
gation to the closing ceremony in China
later this year — a date has yet to be
set. In between there are plenty of
events that will deepen relationships
between the two countries.

Davis says the China-New Zealand
Year of Tourism — the first of its kind
— is important because it’s an oppor-
tunity to strengthen economic and
people-to-people ties through tourism.

“ForNewZealand, it’s really a chance
for us to showcase our unique tourism
that makes Aotearoa a world-class des-
tination — our stunning natural land-
scapes, our range of unique experi-
ences and manaakitanga, the unique
Kiwi hospitality that promotes divers-
ity, inclusivity and warmth to visitors.”

Davis says the Year of Tourism is
more than getting people on planes and
growing visitor numbers. “It’s about
sharing the culture, languages and ex-
periences, and developing greater
understanding between the two
countries.

“The stories we can tell combined
with the landscape creates something
special for New Zealand. One of our
unique experiences is Māori culture
and this cannot be recreated anywhere
else. But the Māori tourism offering

shouldn’t just be kapa haka and singing
— it’s about picking pipis, going fishing
and walking in the bush and hearing
the stories,” Davis says.

Luo Shugang, the Minister of Culture
and Tourism since 2014, last visited
New Zealand in 2002. He arrived last
week with a delegation of about 20 and
visited Rotorua — a destination he
hadn’t been to before.

“For someone of such high ranking
going back and talking about the things
he’s seen is a wonderful advertisement
for New Zealand,” says Davis. “The
Minister is well aware of what’s been
happening in New Zealand [Christ-
church shootings and Huawei fall-out]
and he didn’t think they would have
any impact on the number of visitors.”

“We’ve got to the stage where China

and New Zealand have a far-reaching
relationship — and we’re still expecting
Chinese visitor numbers to increase, as
well as more New Zealanders visiting
China,’’ says Davis.

China is New Zealand’s second
biggest visitor market behind Australia
in terms of numbers and spend. For the
year endingOctober 2018 451,000Chin-
ese visited the country, up 10 per cent
on the previous year, and spent $1.63
billion, up 15 per cent.

Chinese visitor numbers are forecast
to reach 800,000 by 2024 and by then
China will be New Zealand’s largest
tourism market by spend. The Chinese
will spend $3.06b in 2024 compared
with Australia’s $3.02b even though 1.8
million Australians are forecast to visit
the country.

China is expected to contribute 27.4
per cent of total international visitor
growth from 2017 to 2024 and 38 per
cent of total visitor spending. By 2024
total international visitor arrivals in
New Zealand are forecast to reach 5.1m,
up from 3.7m in 2017.

At present Auckland (68 per cent),
Bay of Plenty (38 per cent), Canterbury
(31 per cent) and andOtago (42 per cent)
have the lion’s share of hosting Chinese
visitors. Auckland also dominates the
spend with 52 per cent.

Waikato has 19 per cent of overnight
stays by Chinese visitors, Wellington 7
per cent, Southland 15 per cent and
West Coast 16 per cent.

A majority of 31 per cent Chinese
visit here during the summer, though
29 per cent of the visitors arrive in
autumn, 23 per cent in spring and 17
per cent in winter.

Their top five activities are: observ-
ing wildlife, walking and tramping,
Māori cultural experience and activi-
ties, farm and orchard, and beach.

Over the past few years the big trend
has been the change from group coach
and shopping tours to higher-yielding
free independent travellers (FITs) in-
volving families, including
grandparents, younger couples and
professionals. The FITs now make up
70 per cent of the Chinese visitors.

The Chinese holidaymaker today is
spendingmore time inNewZealand (up
to two weeks) and spending more
money. More are now flying direct to
New Zealand rather than visiting Aus-
tralia first.

Richard Davies, tourism policy
manager at Ministry of Business, Inno-
vation and Employment, says one of
the important roles of the Year of
Tourism is to encourage people to
travel outside the peak summer season
and to explore wider into other regions
and see more of New Zealand.

“In the context of China, it’s also
about helping New Zealanders to learn
moreaboutChinese culture andhistory
and helping businesses to upskill and
better understand the Chinese visitor
market so they can provide the best
experience they can,” he says.

The Year of Tourism events are a
mixture of industry upskilling, pro-
motion of New Zealand and China, and
general celebrations of China’s rich,
vibrant culture, Davies says.

“We can’t keep pulling the Chinese
visitors to the same places because the
whole country has a lot to offer. By
getting out and seeing genuine Kiwi
sights and sounds and engaging with
locals, there’s nothing better than visit-
ing the rural areas where there’s won-
derful stories to tell.”

He would like to see more Chinese
visitors travelling through regions such

China Business Tourism
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‘More value over volume’
Air New Zealand
targets the premium
Chinese traveller

Special Correspondent

They domore
research and

know a lot about
the destination —

evenmore than some
New Zealanders do.

Nick Judd
Air New Zealand

Air NZ is developing
product and
services to attract
high-value Chinese
visitors to New
Zealand, says Nick
Judd; Chinese
visitors feel right at
home when the
iQiyi channel is
screened on Air NZ's
inflight
entertainment
system; Chinese pop
stars featured in the
Beautiful Youth
travel reality show
filmed in New
Zealand.

A ir NewZealand is playing its
part in attracting an in-
creasing number of higher-
value Chinese tourists to

this country and lifting the visitor
spend.

“We are continuing to look at ways
to bring more premium travellers [to
New Zealand] — and create more
value over volume,” says Nick Judd,
Air New Zealand’s chief strategy, net-
works and alliances officer.

“We will never be the cheapest
carrier in the market and we will
never win the volume game against
our Chinese competitors.

We can attract the premium travel-
ler with more product and services
and by extending our marketing
reach.

“It doesn’t have to be just the
business class traveller — the econ-
omy traveller is prepared to spend
more on value-added services,” Judd
says.

Over the past five years themarket
for Chinesevisitors has changedcom-
pletely. Judd says the large chunk of
the market used to be low-value
group shopping tours operated by
“fairly poorly-run operations. They’d
be chaperoned to a warehouse in
South Auckland to buy wool and
manuka honey products.

“Some shopping tours are still
coming through but there are more
free independent travellers — couples
and family groups — who provide a
reasonable yield. Some dual destina-
tion travellers who come through
Australia wish they had more time in
New Zealand,” says Judd.

The Chinese visitor today is savvy.
“They do more research and know
a lot about the destination — even
more than some New Zealanders do,”
says Judd. “For example, they visit
waterfalls outside Kaikoura where
the seals go to play.”

Free independent travellers stay
an average five to seven days
comparedwith the group tours of one
to three days. “That’s the success area
— free independent travellers stay
here longer and spendmore than the
Australian visitors.”

For the year ending October 2018
there were 451,000 Chinese visitors,
up 10 per cent, still way below the
1.48 million Australian visitors. But
the Australians spent a total of $2.55

billion, down 1 per cent, compared
with the Chinese spend of $1.63b, up
14 per cent.

China is New Zealand’s second
biggest visitor market, ahead of
United States with 344,000 visitors
and Britain with 234,000. The Minis-
try of Business, Innovation and Em-
ployment is predicting 800,000Chin-
ese visitors by 2024, spending a total
of $3.06b. Australian visitors would
reach 1.8m, spending $3.02b.

Air New Zealand, which has a
13-strong sales and marketing team
based in Shanghai, is working more
closely with online travel agencies
such as Ctrip to attract the premium
Chinese traveller.

“Youdefinitelyhave tohaveonline
travel agents at the forefront of your
strategy and utilise their marketing
skills, reach and data,” says Judd.
“They know all about the spending
and purchasing power of their cus-
tomers.”

Air New Zealand last year formed
a partnership with iQiyi, China’s lead-
ing online video platform, and be-
came the first airline to introduce an
inflight entertainment system speci-
fically for theChinese traveller. Itwon
a best marketing partnership award
in China.

“Whatever is current and a hit in
China we get it onboard and serve it
up,” says Judd. “A reality travel show

involvingpop starswas filmed inNew
Zealand and had 52 million social
media followers. This is an example
of the marketing reach we can
achieve — it’s far greater than what
we can generate ourselves.”

After the Christchurch shootings,
Air New Zealand directed its sales
team in China to talk with local travel
agencies and seek feedback about
whether bookingswill drop off. Based
on that feedback the airline will de-
cide if it needs to increase its mar-
keting.

“Hopefully the bookings will hold
up,” says Judd. “We want to get out
and be proactive and mitigate the
risk. We will work with Tourism New
Zealand and the Government to get
reassuring messages out that New
Zealand is still a secure and safe place
to travel in and it welcomes visitors.

“If we sit back and let it become
a big issue, then it might have a
detrimental impact. One effect is that
the (Christchurch) incident has
forced a conversation about being
more welcoming and more open to
different cultures.

“Maybe people here will be more
welcoming to tourists and that’s great
for the industry. We’ve seen peaks
and troughs from other incidents
(such as the Christchurch
earthquakes) and the market has re-
covered. We just need to manage it
confidently,” says Judd.

Air New Zealand has developed a
strong network between China and
Auckland — forming alliances with
Air China through Beijing and Cathay
Pacific through Hong Kong as well
running its own daily flights to Shang-
hai. “We have more than enough
capacity to bring the Chinese visitors
to New Zealand,” Judd says.

Auckland Hub
Air New Zealand wants to extend
those services by making Auckland
a hub for Chinese travellers heading
to South America. It would be a
shorter, more comfortable journey
for the Chinese and strengthen Air
New Zealand’s presence in China.

“We can be part of the One Belt
One Road economic strategy that
provides trade and air links between

China and South America through
New Zealand,” says Judd.

But first Air New Zealand must
negotiate consistent departure times
from Shanghai. “We’ve been flying
there for 12 years and never had the
same departure time for the seven
days in the week. Five days are the
same but Wednesday and Friday are
different,” Judd says.

“We’ve made a little bit of progress
but Shanghai has phenomenal
requests for constrained resources
and it becomes a balancing act.”

Air New Zealand has an opportun-
ity to push its case and seek a second
landing slot when a satellite terminal
opens at the Shanghai airport in Sep-
tember. It wants a mid-afternoon de-
parture time seven days a week,
arriving in Auckland early morning.

This will enable Chinese travellers
and freight to connectwithAir Argen-
tina to Buenos Aires.

“There is a lot of demand between
China and SouthAmerica andwe can
see good outcomes,” says Judd.

“It will help us supplement our
South American services during the
winter season and build a more
sustainable base.

“When the Shanghai satellite ter-
minal opens there will be a gold rush
for airlines to get better (landing) slots.
If I was a betting man, I think our
chances are 50/50,” says Judd.

continued from E16

Building our ties with China through tourism

Christchurch
Airport chief
executive
Malcolm Johns
will be leading a
50-strong
tourism
delegation to
China in June.

as the East Coast, Taranaki/Whanga-
nui, West Coast and even The Catlins
in the bottom of the South Island.

Lisa Li, managing director of China
Travel Service (NZ), says New Zea-
land has become a premier destina-
tion for high-value Chinese travellers
and is competing with countries such
as France (for its chateaux), Italy (for
shopping), the United Kingdom and
some parts of the United States.

There are 120 million outbound
visitors from China a year and New
Zealand now receives 450,000.

Li says the Year of Tourism pro-
motion will create more awareness
of New Zealand as a destination and
provides the opportunity for local
tourist operators to get involved with
the marketing.

“Living standards in China are im-
proving and a middle class is emerg-
ing — and the demand for a premier
destination is very strong. Leaving
their city skyscrapers and experienc-
ing the clean and green of New
Zealand and its unique culture is very

attractive to the Chinese,” she says.
“In New Zealand we have to be

robust in delivering a good experi-
ence. When the Chinese feel an at-
tachment to the destination, they will
have no hesitation inmaking a repeat
visit or recommending it.”

New Zealand’s tourism infra-
structure, such as [upmarket] hotels,
is limited and prices can’t get much
higher,” Li says. “You have to be really
careful about delivering quality
services and providing value for
money. The visitors from China are
getting smarter and they do a lot of
research before making their travel
choice.

“At the end of the day, New Zea-
land is one of the destinations of
choice to Chinese visitors. But we are
actually seeing a high satisfactory
rate from travellers who have been
to New Zealand. They come as visi-
tors and leave as whanau.”

Li says the group tours have been
replaced by FITs because of the cost
of visiting New Zealand and therewill
continue to be steadier and smaller
increases in numbers each year. But

those visitors will stay longer and
spend more.

Christchurch Airport is playing a
strong part in promoting the Year of
Tourism. Its chief executive, Malcolm
Johns, is leading the Kia Ora South
mission to China in June.

The delegation includes South
Island regional tourism organisation
representatives andabout 40 tourism
businesses who will present to more
than 1000 travel agents in
Guangzhou, Beijing and Shanghai.

Johns says developing people-to-
people relationships and getting local
businesses ready to operate in the
Chinese market is very important.
“Wewant to help the businesses cater
for the expectations of the visitors
and tomake sure they get value from
the visitors.

“We can use our distribution re-
lationships in China to sell products
and services and bring the Chinese
visitors to the South Island regions.”

China Southern Airlines operates

direct flights from China to Christ-
church and last year Christchurch
experienced a 14 per cent increase in
Chinese arrivals. “We couldn’t have
done that without the Kia Ora South
programme. If you don’t do the
groundwork, you don’t get the bene-
fit,” says Johns.

Therehas beenan increasingnum-
ber of professional females under 28
years old arriving at Christchurch
Airport, he said.

“They travel in groups of three in
a rental car. They like to visit Kai-
koura for whale watching, Marl-
borough Sounds for the seafood, the
West Coast for the nature-based tour-
ism experiences and glaciers, Han-
mer Springs for the thermal pools and
bush walks and Queenstown for the
jet boat rides.

“They take the Hunter Valley walk
from the Hermitage to the base of Mt
Cook. They have a degree of freedom
and just enjoy the opportunity of
sitting on the bank of a river watching
people fish — and they are quite
intrigued that you can pull a fish and
eat it straight away,” he says.
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Flying into the future
The double-digit days is over but growth in Chinese inbound numbers is still at a ‘nice sustainable level’

China Southern was
the first Chinese airline
to offer direct services
to Auckland, in 2012

It feels like
business as usual.
It feels like New

Zealand continues to be
an attractive destination.

Scott Tasker

T he days of double-digit in-
creases may have passed,
yet the number of Chinese
visitors arriving at Auckland

Airport each year continues to rise
at a healthy pace.

Scott Tasker, the airport’s general
manager of Aeronautical Commer-
cial, says he remains positive about
the future prospects for the business
and says the current, smaller annual
increase is sustainable.

“We’re now well over the 400,000
mark for visitors from China. That’s
up 7 per cent on 2018. There are those
who thought the double-digit growth
rate would continue, but no-one
working here believed it would con-
tinue indefinitely.

“A lot of the strong double-digit
growth that we saw in the years from
2014 through to 2017 was enabled by
a rapid rise in the number of airlines
offering direct flights from China.
Today we are ticking along at a
growth rate of between 5 and 10 per
cent. It is a nice, sustainable level.”

Tasker says the fundamentals
underlying sustained visitor number
growth look good. China expects to
see 203 million overseas trips depart
in 2020 — that’s up from 130 million
in 2013. Between now and 2026
China’s airlines expect to take deliv-
ery of a further 7200 aircraft, which
means they are investing in anticipa-
tion of many more Chinese travelling
overseas.

Other pointers give the samemess-
age. A further 350,000 citizens will
join China’s middle class by 2022. In
2012 only 2.8 per cent of Chinese had
passports. That figure is now 9.4 per
cent.

Tasker says New Zealand is well
placed to capitalise on this expansion
in Chinese overseas travel. And the
changing nature of Chinese travellers
is also working to our advantage.

As recently as 2015 around three
quarters of Chinese visitors to New
Zealand and Australia came as part
of group tours.

“In a relatively short period of time
that has changed. In 2018 only 36 per

cent arrived as part of group tours,
the other 64 per cent were independ-
ent travellers.

“That change is important for our
tourism sector; independent travel-
lers are the premium sector. They
stay longer, spendmore and disperse
across the country”.

This change has even fuelled the
building of more high quality hotels
in New Zealand.

Tasker says independent travel-
lers can often come as family groups;
“They hire cars, they take road trips
and sometimes they stay in Air BnB
accommodation.”

Tasker says it was the increase in
direct flights to and from China that
unleashed fast rising numbers in re-
cent years. Those routes are a key
enabler and remain vital if New Zea-
land is to stay competitive in this
market.

At the time of writing a total of
seven airlines fly six routes between
New Zealand and China.

“All together there are up to 41
direct flights a week between Auck-

land and mainland China with up to
another 21 each week flying to Hong
Kong,” Says Tasker. “We’re really well
served and it gives us a great oppor-
tunity to grow the visitor numbers
from China. It also helps facilitate
high-value trade.”

He says it is especially helpful that
New Zealand is so well-connected to
the Chinesemega-cities. “You need to
make it as easy as possible for visitors
to get here. They have many other

destinations to choose from — in
places like Australia, Canada and
Europe. It doesn’t get much easier
than a direct flight.

“There are up to 12 flights a week
into Guangzhou; this gives us great
access into Guangdong province.
That’s with China Southern. It was the
first Chinese airline to offer direct
services here, back in 2012.

“Next door in Guangdong province
we also have Hainan Airlines, which
flies to Auckland from Shenzhen.

“We also have direct flights to
Shanghai, the largest destination in
China. That’s covered by Air New
Zealand which has daily flights and
by China Eastern which also flies
daily. Air China operates flights up to
daily frequency from the capital: Bei-
jing.

“Sichuan Airlines has been flying
here since 2017. It flies three times a
week to Chengdu. There are also
seasonal services.”

The rapid growth isn’t just about
inbound travellers. Tasker says the
number of New Zealanders travelling

to China is also increasing fast. He
says: “We’ve seen strong outbound
travel to China with 132,000 travel-
ling to China in 2018. The growth is
really strong, it was up 16 per cent
last year.

As with inbound traffic, Tasker
says the number of direct flights have
made all the difference, with New
Zealanders now visiting a wider vari-
ety of Chinese destinations.

People travel to China for many
reasons. Tasker says 26 per cent of
New Zealanders going there are on
holiday while about 15 per cent visit
for business reasons. About half
travel to visit friends and relatives.
This is a reflection of the fantastic
Chinese resident population; there
are almost 200,000 Mandarin
speakers in Auckland, for example.

Though there’s every reason to be
positive that growthwill continue, the
Chinese economy is changing and
that brings challenges, Tasker says.

“We need to be realistic. There
appears to be a purposeful economic
change by the Chinese authorities.
they are now moving into a phase of
more productive economic growth
driven by technology and private
sector investment, with less
subsidised growth.

“That means over the next year or
so theremay be a little less consumer
optimism in China. That could impact
the total outbound Chinese travel.”

To date the impact of those
changes has beenmixed. Tasker says
December and January saw fewer
Chinese group visitors arrive than in
previous years. Yet at the same time
there was stronger than anticipated
growth in premium visitors.

Earlier this month Tasker was part
of an Auckland Airport team China
visit where executives discussed
business prospects.

“We had high-level meetings with
many of our Chinese airline partners.
All the people we speak to feel posi-
tive. The airlines are all talking about
how well their services to New Zea-
land are performing.

“They see continued positive
strong demand for their customers to
come to the country.

“It feels like business as usual. It
feels like New Zealand continues to
be an attractive destination.

“The airlines remain positive about
flying here”.

China Business
Bill Bennett
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Milestone back on track
After a short delay, the China-New Zealand Year of Tourism is under way again, writes Bill Bennett

continued on E20

Luo Shugang and Kelvin Davis launch the China-New Zealand Year of
Tourism, in Wellington.

T ourism Minister Kelvin
Davis andChina’sMinister of
Culture and Tourism Luo
Shugang kicked off the 2019

China-New Zealand Year of Tourism
at a ceremony held in Wellington at
Te Papa on Saturday morning.

Davis described the event as a
milestone in the China-New Zealand
relationship.

“It is an important opportunity for
our countries to strengthen cultural,
economic and people-to-people ties
through tourism.”

The launch, which had been
planned for two years, was originally
scheduled for February but it was
postponed at the last minute, just a
week before it was due to start.

At the time there was speculation
the delay was because of increased
tensions between New Zealand and
China. Notice of the delay came soon
after the Government Communica-
tions Security Bureau (GCSB) vetoed
Spark’s proposal touseHuawei equip-
menton its 5Gmobile phonenetwork.

Prime Minister Jacinda Ardern de-
nied tensionswithChinawerebehind
the delay, saying instead that it was
due to a scheduling problem.

Addressing the issue at a stand-up
press conference during a break in
the ceremony Davis said “I think
there were a number of things that
happened at the same time and
people tried to convolute them into
one issue”.

Both tourism ministers addressed
the audience at the launch and there
weremessages fromChinese Premier
Li Keqiang and Prime Minister

Jacinda Ardern. Davis told the audi-
ence New Zealand’s relationship with
China was one of the country’s most
important and far reaching.

“Tourism is a significant strand in
our bilateral relationship.” Hewent on
to welcome Luo to New Zealand and

said the twowould discuss furthering
co-operation in tourism.

“It's a chance for New Zealanders
to show our manaakitanga — our
unique hospitality that promotes
diversity, inclusivity and warmth to
visitors from all over the world.”

The minister said generosity was
an integral part of Māori culture.

“It’s important that visitors are well
fed and looked after”. To underline
these points Luo wore a Kahu kiwi
feather cloak from Te Papa’s Taonga
Māori collection, and at the end of the
formalities the launch audience was
treated to a three-course lunch.

“It is also an opportunity for all of
us to learn more about China, so we
can provide visitors with the best
experience we can and broaden our
understanding of their deep and fas-
cinating culture,” said Davis.

“These activities will help to build
understanding between our peoples
and cultures. I encourage all New
Zealanders to take this opportunity to
learn more about a country with a
rich and diverse culture and history.”

About 100 metres from where he
was speaking, queues of touristswere
forming outside Te Papa's Terracotta
Warriors exhibition. This is one of the
significant local cultural events
linked to the Year of Tourism and is
the first time the ancient Chinese
statues have been seen in New Zea-
land for more than 30 years.

Davis said visits to the exhibition
had surpassed all expectations.

A reciprocal exchange takes place
later this year, with the Tuku Iho
cultural visit to China.

Davis said the Year of Tourism
would benefit many other sectors of
the economy. “Tourism mutually
reinforces trade awareness between
two countries and builds people-to-
people relationships. It's a lot about
the people-to-people connections. If

we get the relationship right then
other things will flow on from there.”

One goal of the Year of Tourism
initiative is to better understand the
changing habits and needs of Chinese
tourists who visit New Zealand. That
way our tourism industry can do a
better job of catering for them.

“We’re expecting to see more and
more Chinese visitors to come,” said
Davis. “They’re staying for longer,
they’re spending more. The nature of
the Chinese visitor has changed from
being mainly tour buses, through to
now free and independent travellers.”

He said China was forecast to
overtake Australia as New Zealand’s
biggest tourist market by 2024.

The delayed launch of the China-
New Zealand Year of Tourism meant
the event took place two weeks after
the Christchurch shootings. Much
was made of this in the messages
from political leaders.

In a letter read out during the
ceremony, Prime Minister Jacinda
Ardern wrote; “The recent Christ-
church terrorist attacks brought into
sharp relief the importance of build-
ing interactions and understanding
across peoples, cultures and borders.
Initiatives during the Year of Tourism
reflect China and New Zealand’s
shared commitment to doing just
that.

“Tourism is a crucial strand in our
bilateral relationship, and is a particu-
larly important driver of economic
growth. There was an 8.8 per cent
increase in Chinese holidaymakers to
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Tourism
milestone
back on track

New Zealand from 2017 to 2018, and
China is New Zealand’s second-
largest tourism market. The number
of New Zealanders visiting China has
also reached a new high.”

Luo Shugang read Premier Li
Keqiang’s letter to the opening cere-
mony: “Tourism is an important area
of our co-operation and a driving
force for our peoples’ mutual under-
standing and friendly ties.

“Chinese tourists are attracted by
the scenic beauty and cultural divers-
ity of NewZealand. Visitors fromNew
Zealand marvel at China’s natural
wonders and rich heritage as an
ancient civilization. Last year, around
600,000 visits were exchanged
between the two countries. China
remains New Zealand’s second larg-
est overseas tourist market”.

WuXi, China’s Ambassador toNew
Zealand returned to Davis’ theme
about the close relationship between
tourism and trade. She reminded the
audience that when Premier Li
Keqiang visited New Zealand in 2017
the two countries signed agreements
to co-operate on China’s Belt and
Road project.

“The connection between facilities
and people’s hearts is an important
part of the Belt and Road Initiative,”
she said. “China-New Zealand’s Belt
and Road co-operation will not only
help to build New Zealand’s tourism
infrastructure, but it will also further
strengthen New Zealand’s advantage
as an ideal tourist destination for
Chinese tourists and attract more
Chinese tourists.”

China plans to hold its own China-
New Zealand Year of Tourism event
later this year.

Technology enhances
the visitor experience

Bill Bennett

From seeking
information,

making booking
arrangements

and paying, they do
everything on their

mobile phones.
Lisa Li

China Travel Services NZ

T echnology is vital when it
comes to serving Chinese visi-
tors to New Zealand.
TourismNewZealand general

manager Rebecca Ingram hosted a
panel session at the China-NewZealand
Year of Tourism launch in Wellington
exploring what local operators need to
understandaboutvisitor’s digital needs.
“They want to plan online, they want
to pay online and they want to share
online,” she says.

Justin Watson, Christchurch Air-
port's chief aeronautical and commer-
cial officer says: “Technology plays a
huge role in both our business and the
visitor experience, before they arrive,
while they are in the country and after
they leave. Digital platforms enable
them to pay and help them get around.
They are used for language translation
and for social media sharing.”

He says handheld digital devices are
now an integral part of tourism.

Lisa Li, managing director of China
Travel Services New Zealand says: “The
average spending for a Chinese visitor
to New Zealand last year was about
$4100. That’s a 14 per cent increase on
the year before. The increase is because
the rise in the number of independent
travellers. Research inChina shows that
the average age of these independent
travellers is between 25 and 34.”

In other words, the most lucrative
and fastest-growing part of the visitor
market is young travellers, who Li calls
the “Chinese millennials”. She says the
gap between these and their parents is

huge. Millennials are the generation
that enjoys most of the benefits of
China’s economic growth.

“Technology has a huge impact on
their travel choices, from seeking in-
formation, making booking arrange-
ments and paying. They do everything
on their mobile phones.”

Ingram underlined this saying
there’s research showing the over-
whelming majority of that millennial
group has not picked up a single piece
of paper media in over a year.

Liverton CEO Justin de Lille agrees
on the impact Chinese millennials are
having. “This is the first generation that
has grown up with a smartphone since
the age of 10. So everything they do
revolves around their phones. If you
are in the tourism business and you’re
not driving visitor experiences through
that channel you are going to miss out.

“We’ve seen centres where a lot
more investment in this area would
capture more of that market.

DeLille askswhetherweare catering
for the kind of experiences those travel-
lers are looking for.

“We supply a lot of hotels with
technology andwe’re seeing big growth
in lifestyle-branded hotels. Marriot re-
cently opened one in Australia that’s
branded as Moxy.

“It’s a cross between a five-star hotel
and a three-star hostel. This sounds
odd, but there are lots of shared facili-
ties. It’s all driven by technology. We’re
putting kiosks into them. So the whole
experience is automated and online
from when you book, to when you
check-in. They have less staff, but put
more money into the visitor experi-
ence.”

Watson’s Christchurch Airport team
has been working to increase the use
of the Chinese Alipay electronic
payments system. “Just over two years
ago we signed an agreement with
Alibaba Group. We wanted to get value

from the Chinese market while also
ensuring Chinese visitors had a good
experience in the country. Part of that
was us supporting a roll-out of Alipay.

“Weknewonly 13per cent ofChinese
visitors have credit cards. If they
weren’t able to transact in the way they
are used to, we would be leaving
money on the table and they’d have a
poorer experience when they came.
We’re now up to 2800 merchants on
that programme. Not only are Chinese
able to pay, but they use them to find
information.”

Watson says the information is criti-
cal. There’s also a restaurant booking
component.NowWatson’s team is look-
ing at the alternatives to Alipay and
recently signed with Fliggy, Alibaba’s
travel advice site.

“The world’s not short of Chinese-
basedphoneapps, tohelpvisitorswhen
travelling. The problem is that this
country just doesn’t know half of them
and as an industry we’re not on a lot
of these apps.” Watson says our travel
sector needs to understand what apps
are out there and what Chinese visitors
are using as they travel around.

Ingram points out the scale of the
Chinese app market. “It’s about the
visitor expectations as well. We need
to know if we met the expectations of
our visitors when they came here.

“In China, there can be an app that
doesn’t exist one day, it launches and
threemonths later there are 100million
people on board. TourismNew Zealand
constantly thinks about how to stay on
top of that and our team in China is
working to keep up.”
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Share and share alike

It has never been
as important to

build amore
inclusive,
affordable,

sustainable world.

April Rinne
Global authority

on the sharing economy

In China alone there
are over 600
million users of
shared services
and platforms

Bicycles are part of the sharing
economy. Photo / AP

S ervice platforms are
facilitating the sharing of
bicycles and motorbikes, ac-
commodation, cars and

carparking spaces, umbrellas, kit-
chens and even clothing.

According to China’s State In-
formation Centre — the Government’s
policy-making organisation — the
sharing economy is expected to be
responsible for 10 per cent of China’s
GDP by 2020.

Half of all Chinese unicorn com-
panies — privately-held start-up com-
panies with a valuation of at least
US$1 billion — are part of the country’s
sharing economy.

Earlier this year, China’s top poli-
tical advisors suggested ways to
bolster the development of the
country’s sharing economy, recognis-
ing it as the impetus behindeconomic
transformation and employment.

They suggested regulators should
strengthen guidance and policy sup-
port, to encourage the sharing econ-
omy to enter areas of need — includ-
ing education, old-age care andmedi-
cal treatment — while eliminating
restrictive policies in administrative
approval and business registration
that could be slowing development.

Examples of businesses operating
in New Zealand considered to be part
of the sharing economy include
Airbnb, Uber, Lime, Onzo, TradeMe
and Bookabach. Globally there are
more than 10,000 platforms that
have changed the way individuals
travel, eat and work. Many mean big
business — Airbnb have more rooms
available through its platform than all
hotels in the world combined.

Positive & negative impacts
Essentially, the sharing economy
means direct trade between two
users saving the use of an intermedi-
ary, and as a result often saving the
consumer both time and money, as
well as making simple transitions
more convenient.

Almost all sharing economy
platforms are digital and many of
them allow for open peer-to-peer
communication and reviews,
allowing potential users to have a
clear idea of the product or service
prior to committing to purchase.
Reviews and ratings allow for honest
and open usage by both providers
and consumers.

Some of the larger sharing
platforms have used their influence
to assist those with a greater need —
for example, Airbnb has helped co-
ordinate accommodation for those in
need following natural disasters.

Despite the benefits the sharing
economy provides, it also raises con-
cerns around privacy, with many of
the platforms having access to in-
dividual’s personal data. There are
also safety concerns around ride-
sharing as well as item and home/
space rental.

Ridesharing app Didi Chuxing
came under intense criticism by its
customers and the government after
two female passengers were mur-
dered in separate incidents within
fourmonths. As a result, the company
made audio recording during rides
compulsory.

Though these recordings were

introduced to increase safety, they
have given Chinese customers cause
to worry about the widespread sur-
veillance and sharing of data. China
plans to roll out a “social credit sys-
tem” by 2020, which will standardise
the assessment of citizens and busi-
nesses behaviour and “trustworthi-
ness”.

The amount of data that users
willingly — or unknowingly — give up
on sharing economy platforms could
help feed into this reputation system.

The sharing economyhas also had
both a large and sudden impact on
more traditional industries, including
accommodation, tourism, healthcare
and consumer goods; but perhaps
most publicly, the taxi industry.

Since the inception of ride-sharing
companies such as Uber, Lyft, Zoomy
and Hailo — to name but a few —
established taxi companies the
world-over have seen a dramatic

decline in profits.
This sudden decline has caused

outrage from the companies and
drivers of traditional taxi companies
worldwide; protests against Uber
have been held in multiple cities
across the globe: in London, Toronto,
Sao Paulo, Rome, Brussels and Paris
to name a few. China is no exception
to this — there have been numerous
protests across the country against
ride-sharing companies over the past
five years.

Looking to the future
At the Asian Financial Forum held in
Hong Kong earlier this year, April
Rinne — a global authority on the
sharing economy — gave her insights
into what the future might look like.
Rinne made five key predictions for
the future of the economy: uneven
growth, business model innovation,
demographics, trust and enablers,

and financial services. Based on these
factors, she predicts continual growth
of the sharing economy, with it
increasingly becoming a “larger slice
of the economic pie”.
1. Uneven growth: The future holds
both IPOs and bankruptcies; more
people will participate and more
people will withdraw from certain
offerings.
2. Business model innovation:
Widespread and refined business
model innovation will expand
services. There will be more direct
government participation. Access
over ownership is here to stay.
Blockchain will expand the sharing
economy by creating value. Platform
co-operatives give those who build
and help create the business the
ability to own the company.
3. Demographics: The emerging
middle class, frontier markets,
women (the she-conomy), theelderly,
and those living in urban areas will
all benefit from the sharing economy.
4. Trust and ‘enablers’: This is ab-
solutely essential, says Rinne: “If we
don’t get this right, nothing else mat-
ters”. It includes reliability, safety and
riskmanagement. Facilitators include
peer reviews, insurance, facial recog-
nition, online vetting, payments and
taxation.
5. Financial Services: Newmindsets
bring new needs in a world with less
ownership. The impact of the sharing
economyon financial serviceswill be
significantly greater in the next 10
years, for example loans to purchase
cars will diminish significantly in vol-
ume as people share more.
In order for this growth to continue
and thrive, Rinne says “We need to
ensure it growswell. It hasnever been
as important to build a more inclus-
ive, affordable, sustainable world.”

Improving customer transport choices

Mark Thomas
with Cheng
Changbin,
deputy director
of the
Shenzhen
Municipal
Transport
Commission.

Theplatform, knownas the “PAIR
mobility exchange,” offers the
Mobility as a Service (MaaS)promise,
of bringing together journey
planning, ticketing, andpayment for
all transportmodes intoa single
application.

Theco-founder of thePAIR
platform inAustralia andNew
Zealand,MarkThomas, saysMobility
as a Serviceoffers transformational
benefits for city residents. These
include:

● Safer, expandedservices for
passengers

● More transparent and lower
overall transport costs.

● Reduced traffic congestion
with increased transportation
efficiency.

● Lower cost of operation for taxi
operatorswithmore frequent trips.

● Greatly improveddata-driven
planningand regulation.

Integrated ticketingplatformsare
notnew.Helsinki-basedcompany
Whimrecently launched last year in
Birmingham in theUKandcovers all
modesof transport— frompublic
transport, taxis, car hire andbikes.

It offers apay-as-you-gooption,
aswell as anunlimited service,which

provides localswithunlimitedpublic
transport, all taxi rideswithin a three-
mile radiusof their location, andcar
hire for £349permonth (NZ$675).
Berlin andSingaporearealso
proceedingwithMaaS trials and the
MaaSAlliancehasbeen formed in
Europeaspublic-privatepartnership
to facilitate its deployment.

ThePAIRplatform inShenzhen
will allowcustomers to integrate
multiple rideoptions together for
anyparticular journey.

Theplatformnotonly aggregates
existing taxi providers intoone
onlineplatform, it alsoallows
customers to combinepublic
transport andother sharing
economyplatformssuchas
e-scooters toget to their destination.

Thomas sayshe is now looking to
AucklandandSydney, and sayshe
sees it providinga real solution to
bothcities’ congestionproblemsas
well as improvingbigevent transport
planning.

“PAIRcreates away for cities to
better utilise their existing transport
assets.

“It is awin-win-win for customers,
operators and regulators. Transport
usersget easier access toagreater
rangeofmobility choices,” he says.
“Operators can reachabigger
market andget valuable information
tobetter optimise their operations.
Regulatorsgainnew transport
planning insights.”

- TimMcCready

The sharing
economy
The sharing economy is the
collective term for activity
within the economy, based on
the use of online transactions.
Its origins lie in the peer-to-peer
(P2P) architectural computer-
based system of networking,
but is now more broadly used
to describe any sales
transactions done via the
online market — including
those that are business-to-
business (B2B).

Also known as the gig
economy, the peer economy
and the collaborative economy,
the use of the term “sharing
economy” is now more widely
used, but also often considered
misleading as it has grown and
been overcome by many
companies that are not based
on the sharing concept, but
instead are more traditional in
their values — i.e. they sell,
consumers buy.

Although by its nature it is
hard to quantify and there is
limited research on its growth,
there is no question that the
sharing economy is continuing
to grow rapidly. PwC predict
that globally it will be worth
more than US$330b (NZ$483b)
by 2025, up from US$22b
(NZ$32b) four years ago.

It has become so much a part
of the greater world economy
that in the UK the sharing
economy is now included as
part of the national budget.
South Korea has a department
solely dedicated to the sharing
economy within its
government, and China was the
first country in the world to
frame the sharing economy as
a “national priority”.

China Business
Natalia Rimell

Asmartmobility dataplatformwas
recently launched in twoChinese
cities—ChengduandShenzhen.
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Changing
landscape

YeMiao, head of the Asia
Team at James &Wells
talks to Tim McCready
about the foreign investment
law passed recently in China.

Herald: What areas will the new
foreign investment law address?
ThenewForeign InvestmentLaw,
passedby theChineseNational
CongressonMarch 15, 2019, and
coming into forceon 1 January2020,
seeks topromote foreign investment
intoChinaby further easingmarket
access for foreignbusinessesand
encouraging foreign investmentona
governmentadministrativeand
policy level.
Thenew lawaddresses specific areas
of concern for foreignbusinesses
looking to invest inChina, suchas
forced technology transfers. It also
intends tohelp strengthen
intellectual property (IP) protection
and level theplaying field in terms
ofmarket competitionbetween
foreignanddomesticbusinesses.
Herald: Will the new law allay
uncertainty about doing business
in China?
It’s important to consider thenew law
asa framework for theChinese

Government to set out its principles
and intentions to further easemarket
access inChinaand respond to some
of theconcernsheldby foreign
businessesand investors in theChina
market. It is notnecessarily a
prescriptive setof rules that govern
everyeventuality. There is an
expectation, however, that itwill lead
to stronger,moreefficient
complianceandenforcement.
Thereare someverypromising
principles in it. For instance,Article
22 specifically enunciates the
principleof protecting the intellectual
property rights of foreign investors
andenforcing themagainst infringing
parties, consistentwithChinese
intellectual property law.
Importantly for foreign investors,
Article 22also affirms that foreign
investorswill not be forced into
technology transfers aspart of their
investment intoChina.
Article 23also seeks to furtherprotect
the trade secrets of foreign investors

frombeingdisclosedbygovernment
officials andemployees.
Otherprinciples set out in thenew
Foreign InvestmentLaw include:
● Restrictionof investmentbasedon
anegative list of specific industries/
fields.Outsideof these, theChinese
Governmentwill afford the same
national treatment to foreign
investment.
● InGovernmentprocurement
processes, foreignbusinesseswill be
givenequal treatment as local
Chinesebusinesses.
● Confirmation that capital invested
inChina, andprofitsmadeby foreign
investorsmay freelybe transferred
inandoutofChina.
● Strongerwording that
Governmentwill not seek to impose
unwarrantedactions that interfere
with thebusiness activitiesof foreign
enterprises, and that theGovernment
will fulfil policyandcontractual
commitmentswith foreign investors
andenterprises.

● Compensationandcomplaint
mechanismswherecommitments
arebrokenand/or thewhere there is
any infringementof the foreign
business’ lawful rights.
Somecommentatorshave rightfully
noted that thenew lawstill lacks
substance inanumberof areas, due
to its breadthandvagueness.
While this is a cause for concern, it
is important to remember that it is not
uncommon forChinese law tobe set
out as a frameworkofprinciples and
intentions, necessitating further
developmentand interpretation.
Herald: How will this impact on the
business environment for foreign
firms?
Thiswill ultimatelydependon
interpretationof thenew law, and
related lawsandenforcementof
theseprinciplesbyChinese
authorities.Wehope itwill drivea
changeof business andadmini-
strativebehaviour in specific areas
suchas those relating to intellectual

property theft or thedisclosureof
trade secrets, butwecannot expect
change tohappenovernight.
Overall, Chinahasbecomeamuch
better andoftenvery lucrativeplace
to invest anddobusiness inover the
past twodecades.Wearecautiously
optimistic that theprinciples and
intentions setout in thenew law
represent furtherprogress.
Herald: What are the challenges
New Zealand businesses face
when interacting with the China
Trademark Office?
Oneof the significant challenges
facing theChineseTrademarkOffice
(CTMO)and theTrademarkReview
andAdjudicationBoard (TRAB) is the
risingvolumeof trademark
applications, oppositionsand
proceedings.According to themost
recent statistics inChina, thereare
over 18million trademarks registered
inChina.

China Business Legislation
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China Business E-commerce

Taking a fresh approach

Wewant to
improve the

living conditions
of China’s rural

regions.
Bill Wang

Rural Taobao

The fresh food e-commerce business is growing in China as Tim McCready reports

From top:
customers
shopping at a
Hema
Supermarket,
part of Alibaba
Group, in
Shanghai, China;
apps provide
information
about an item's
provenance,
along with
detail on its
farm-to-shelf
journey.

C hinese e-commerce giant
Alibaba Group launched the
sale of fresh produce in 2016
with the introduction of its

Hema supermarket chain. These
stores have been established as a test
bed for what Alibaba calls the “New
Retail” concept: the blurring between
shopping online and offline.

In order to keep products fresh,
Hema’s fresh grocery items are
packaged in small quantities — with
just enough food portioned out for a
small Chinese family.

The supermarket — which doubles
as a warehouse and logistics facility
— encourages shoppers to buy online
using their mobile phones. Alibaba’s
smart logistics technologymeans that
as long as the consumer lives within
a 3km radius of the store, products
will make it into their hands within
30 minutes of ordering.

Last year, Hema supermarkets in
Beijing and Shanghai launched a
24-hour delivery service — again with
a 30-minute delivery window.

“We found that New Retail doesn’t
only merge online with offline, but
also connects day with night,” said
Hema CEO Hou Yi. The around-the-
clock offering includes most items in
store, aside from some fresh produce.
Cooked meals are available for deliv-
ery until 1am.

Hema’s presence in China has
expanded rapidly,with thechainnow
in 80 locations across the country.

Consulting firm iResearch says
China’s fresh food e-commerce indus-
try grew by 59.7 per cent in 2017 to
139.1 billion renminbi (NZ$30.13b),
noting that fruit is the most popular
food item purchased online. Dairy
products and vegetables ranked
second and third, respectively.

More players are moving into the
fresh grocery space. China’s second
largest e-commerce retailer behind
Alibaba, JD.com, last year launched
its 7Fresh supermarket chain. Like
Hema, 7Fresh focuses on fresh food,
and promises 30-minute delivery to
locations within 3km of a physical
store. During its trial period, JD.com
said more than 10,000 customers
visited the 7Fresh supermarket each
day.

JD.com now plans to open 1000
grocery outlets in the next three to
five years.

“Our goal is to expand 7Fresh
supermarkets into every first and
second-tier city and the surrounding
areas of those cities,” says Wang
Xiaosong, CEO of 7Fresh.

Another fresh produce
e-commerce platform, MissFresh,
was founded in 2014, and now oper-
ates in 20 Chinese cities, specialising
in one-hour deliveries of produce.

In September last year, MissFresh
completed its Series D fundraise, rais-
ing US$450 million (NZ$661 million)
from investors that include Goldman
Sachs and Tencent Holdings Ltd.

At the time of the raise, founder
and CEO Xu Zheng said MissFresh
planned to set up 10,000 front-end

warehouses in 100 cities around
China, which will allow them to pro-
vide one-hour deliveries of fresh pro-
duce to 100 million families.

The funds from the raise would be
used to develop the company’s
supply chain, cold chain logistics
infrastructure and its smart retail
technology.

Food safety, traceability and
provenance
Along with a focus on fresh food and
fast delivery, supermarkets in China
are placing an increased importance
on demonstrating food safety and
provenance to consumers.

This stems from various food
safety incidents in China — most
notably the 2008 melamine milk

scandal — which have created deep
distrust from consumers in food
supply chains.

Detail on the origin of products can
also help them to stand out as
premiumproducts in themindsof the
consumer.

Alibaba’s Hema supermarkets en-
courage customers to scan QR
barcodes that accompany every pro-
duct with their phone. This allows
them to receive further information:
including how to prepare it, recipe
ideas, and its provenance.

Details of the journey of a fresh
food item from farm-to-store can in-
clude pictures of the distributor’s
business licences and food-safety
certificates, information on when a
particular crop was harvested and
the date the itemwas delivered to the
store. For products that need to be
kept at a particular temperature —
such as meat and fish — the system
can provide details on how cold the
inside of the delivery truck was dur-
ing transit.

To further bolster the confidence
customers have in its products,
Alibaba joined a consortium of four
Australian and New Zealand com-
panies last year, to introduce a food
traceability system based on
blockchain technology.

The consortium — known as the
“Food Trust Framework” — includes
New Zealand’s dairy giant Fonterra
and New Zealand Post, along with
Australia’s Blackmores and Australia

Post.
A joint statement said of the initiat-

ive: “it will use an immutable central
ledger to achieve end-to-end supply-
chain traceability and transparency
throughout the supply chain to en-
hance consumer confidence and
build a trusted environment for cross-
border trade.”

The supply chain traceability
cross-border trial recently concluded.
An Alibaba spokesperson says:

“Following the success of the trial,
Alibaba Group will continue to invest
in and develop solutions to provide
brands and consumers increased
confidence and assurance in the
supply chain for products sold from
New Zealand to Chinese consumers.”

Rural growth
It is estimated that 27 per cent of
China’s internet users are based in
rural areas, and e-commerce giants
are keen to tap into this market, with
plans under way for massive de-
velopment and expansion into inland
regions.

Last year, JD.com received
approval from China’s Civil Aviation
Administration to test a drone deliv-
ery network in the northwestern
Shaanxi province. The company also
announced plans to build 185 drone
airports in Southwest China.

JD.com, which has already been
operating drones for deliveries since
2016, says it hopes the new drone
airports will allow agricultural pro-
ducts from Sichuan to be delivered
anywhere in China within 24 hours.
“Due to the high costs of logistics,
agricultural products sell at higher
price in cities while industrial pro-
ducts sell at higher prices in rural
remote areas,” says CEO Liu
Qiangdong.

Alibaba has established a “Rural
Taobao” initiative, that aims to sell
products to regional customers at
urban prices, and create efficient
supply chains for rural produce.

As part of the project, Alibaba has
established a network of 30,000
e-commerce service centres that en-
able villagers to purchase products
online.

General manager of Rural Taobao
Bill Wang says: “We want to improve
the living conditions of China’s rural
regions. To do so, we need to provide
high-quality goods, personalised
services, smart logistic solutions and
prices comparable to that of the cit-
ies.”

These moves from e-commerce
giants align with the Chinese Govern-
ment’s National Strategic Plan for
Rural Vitalization from 2018 to 2022,
which calls for significant progress in
rural rejuvenation. The plan has am-
bitious goals to close the gap between
urban and rural areas, eliminate pov-
erty and improve governance in the
countryside.

Foreign investment in China’s changing landscape
continued from E22

In 2018alone, theCTMOreceived
almost 7.4millionapplicationsand
examinedover8million.
That representsover 20,000
applications, and22,000
examinationsperday.
Thisputs immensepressureon the
CTMOtobothprocess the
applicationsquicklyand toact by the
book, andhas resulted inexaminers
often takingveryconservative
positions.Veryprescriptive
interpretationsare takenwhere there
arepriormarks that includeeven
minor similaritieswith theapplied for
trademark,whichmeansan
estimated50per centormoreof all

applicationsarenowrejected in the
first instance.Applicants thenhave
just 15days to respond.
Therefore, it’s important for a
business toconsider its options in
depthand toengagea trademark
professional toassess the
examination report and respond to it
by thedeadline.Often, objectionscan
beovercomeat theTRABappeal
levelwhere there ismore time for
examiners toconsider the
applicationsandevidence in support,
or throughother actions.
Where theTRAB issuesan
unfavourabledecision, anappeal can
still bemade to theBeijing IPCourt.
Unfortunately, however, these
processes canbe timeconsuming
andcostly, so it isworthwhile tohave

back-upplansandanoverall strategy
inplace.Unfortunately, thehigh
volumeof applications canmean that
yourpotential brand (wordsand
logos)mayalreadybe takenby
someoneelse.As such, it iswise to
consider checking theavailabilityof
yourbrandas trademarks in the
development stageofyourbranding,
so thatyoudon’t overcommitona
brand that youmaynotbeable to
useor register inyour chosen
markets.
Herald:How do you see the long-
term outlook for IP protection in
China?
Chinahasbeenupdatingand
improving its intellectual property
lawsandprocessover thepast
decade, and it is continuallydoing so.

For instance, it is currently in the
processofupdating its patent laws,
andhas recentlyhadhigh level
discussionsas to its trademark laws
andprocesses. Thesediscussions
have involved IPprofessionals as
well asbusinesses.
While there are still frustrating
processesandwait times, theoverall
goalsof the IPauthorities are
admirable.
Theyhave sought to recruitmore
examiners tohelp reduce
examination times, set up theBeijing
IPcourt todealwith specific IP
matters expediently, and taken
drastic steps to reduce trademark
squatters.
Herald: Are New Zealand
businesses ready to take

advantage of the changing
opportunities in China?
Somearewell-prepared, others less
so. In addition toagoodproductor
service, it’s important thatNew
Zealandbusinesseshaveagood
story, and that theyproperlyassess
opportunities inkeymarkets.
Westrongly recommendcarryingout
duediligence in advanceof entering
China, andengaging someoneon the
groundwithknowledgeofyour
industryor sector.
Andof course,we recommend taking
earlyandappropriate steps toprotect
your IP and trade secrets.
Andbemindful of thedifferent
cultural forces inplay—whatworks
inNewZealanddoesnotnecessarily
work inothermarkets likeChina.
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2019 — a year of challenges
Global uncertainty casts a shadow over
Asian Financial Forum in Hong Kong

continued on E27

E arlier this year I travelled to
Hong Kong to attend the
Asian Financial Forum.
The forum, now in its 12th

year, brings together financial and
business leaders, global policy
makers and financial regulators
from over 40 countries and regions.

While the theme of the Forum
this year was “creating a sustainable
and inclusive future,” it was
unsurprising this was clouded by
the uncertainty hanging over the
United States-China trade negotia-
tions, fears of growing

protectionism,

populism and wider geopolitical
tensions.

In her opening address, Hong
Kong’s chief executive Carrie Lam
wished attendees success in finding
innovative new ways to excel in
2019 — but acknowledged it will
likely be a considerable challenge
this year.

She was, of course, referring to
the trade discord between the
world’s two largest economies — as
well as lingering uncertainties in
other parts of the world.

“For many economies — includ-
ingHongKong—moderatedgrowth
and, for many companies, dimin-
ished business and financial results
appear inevitable,” she said.

The more than 3300 attendees
agreed — the audience were given
the chance to vote on sentiment
throug-

hout the forum.
When asked about the outlook

for the global economy in 2019, just
15 per cent of respondents were
optimistic; 47 per cent were pessi-
mistic. This is in dramatic contrast
to the 2018 Forum, where 58 per
cent were optimistic and just 6 per
cent were pessimistic

A follow-up question asked the
source of risk for global financial
stability this year: US-China trade
tensions came out on top with 77
per cent of respondents.

This was followed by monetary
policy normalisation (10 per cent),

cyber breaches and security risks
(7 per cent) and Brexit and fiscal
discipline in the European Union
(6 per cent).

Perhaps in light of the concern
around China uncertainty,
attendees at the forum felt that
Southeast Asia offered the best
guarantee of investment return
for 2019 (39 per cent). This was
followed by China (35 per cent),
the United States (16 per cent),
Japan (3 per cent) and Western
Europe (2 per cent).

Hong Kong’s Financial Secre-
tary Paul Chan said that global

uncertainty

weighs heavily on global invest-
ment and business sentiment, and
adds downside risk to economic
growth and increased volatility in
financial markets.

Although Hong Kong is part of
China under the “One Country, Two
Systems” principle, it has distinct
advantages for attracting invest-
ment — including operating with a
strong rule of law based on English
common law, independence of the
judiciary, a simple tax system, and
respected intellectual property pro-
tection.

Chan said Hong Kong’s position
as the freest economy in the world
comes with an assurance that pro-
tectionism won’t happen there.

“We support free trade and the
multilateral trading system, as well
as the free flow of capital, people
and information.

China Business Asian Financial Forum

China Business
Tim McCready
in Hong Kong
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Cyberport seen as key to success

The cyberport
campus is 20
minutes from
Hong Kong’s city
centre.

Hong Kong’s Cyberport has a vision to
“be the hub for digital technology,
creating a key economic driver for
Hong Kong”.

Wholly owned by the Hong Kong
Government, Cyberport works with
start-ups and entrepreneurs to help
them grow in the digital tech industry
—which theGovernmenthas identified
as a key to success for businesses and
an essential economic driver.

Cyberport’s campus — 100,000sq m
of office space 20 minutes from Hong
Kong’s centre — is tailor-made for the
creative digital community. It is home
to over 1000 technology companies
and start-ups, consisting of established
big names in tech including Microsoft,
Lenovo and IBM — as well as fledgling
start-ups and aspiring entrepreneurs,
and is designed to “foster creativity and
innovation,” and provide a platform to
connect start-ups and entrepreneurs to
investors, academic and industry part-
ners and mentors.

Cyberport says Hong Kong “is well
positioned to be a centre of interna-
tional talent, a gateway for Greater Bay
Area cities, and a fintech hub to con-
nect Belt and Road countries to the
China mainland and the world”. With
that in mind, it places an emphasis on
particular tech sectors — smart living,
fintech, and digital entertainment —

areas it says are essential for Hong
Kong’s digital transformation and new
industry development. Alongside
these, it focuses on blockchain and AI/
big data — platform technologies appli-
cable across many digital tech areas.

The Hong Kong Government re-
cently allocated HK$100m (NZ$18.7m)
to Cyberport, with half to go towards

creating a competition venue for large-
scale e-sports (video game) tourna-
ments, as Hong Kong plans to become
a regional hub for what is expected to
be a billion-dollar industry this year
and continue to grow rapidly.

“Cyberport was chosen because it
has strong network facilities,” said
Secretary for Information and Techno-
logy Nicholas Yang. “To develop
e-sports, to provide live streaming of
competitions, we need a strong and
stable network — this is something that
Cyberport can provide… Our goal is to
create a new industry.”

GoGoVan became Cyperport’s —
andHongKong’s — first unicorn (a term
given to privately held start-ups valued
at over $1 billion) in 2017. The app-
based logistics platform connects van
drivers with customers, creating an
efficient logistics on demand service
for the delivery of freight and goods.

Founded in 2013, in its early days
GoGoVan received HK$100,000

(NZ$18,750) in seed funding from the
Cyberport Creative Micro Fund, then
joined the Cyberport Incubation Pro-
gramme to develop its business fur-
ther. It went on to secure funding from
Alibaba and other investors, and now
has a presence across Hong Kong,
Singapore, South Korea, Mainland
China, Taiwan and India.

Several New Zealand companies
have made use of Cyberport’s facilities
to springboard into Asia. Just Service
is one example — a fintech company
that provides support applications for
independent financial advisers, insur-
ance companies, and banks.

Chief executive Phil Neilson estab-
lished the business in 2014, starting
with a workstation at Cyberport.

He says Cyberport provides a low-
cost solution for start-upswith facilities
“like you would imagine at Google in
the US,” along with access to support
services and a network of start-ups and
other young, successful companies.

Why you can’t contain China
We’re in themidst of important structural shifts, says former
World Bank President Robert Zoellick. Tim McCready reports“C hina has had enorm-

ous progress over 40
years. It has had the
most historic re-

duction of poverty in humankind,”
says former World Bank President
Robert Zoellick.

Zoellick, who led the World Bank
through the global financial crisis and
served as a US trade representative
under President George W. Bush,
points out that while Asian growth
rates have been healthy, they have
not been able to return to the levels
they had before the 2008 financial
crisis.

At the recent Asian Financial Fo-
rum he sent a message that the Asian
growth model that was so successful
for many decades would need to
change.

Zoellick says Asian economic
policymakers have traditionally had
a longer time-horizon.

“The old model began by relying
on manufacturing at the low end of
supply chains. It then integrated
upward — adding efficiencies, learn-
ing, productivity — but relied on the
assistance of exports to developed
economies.

“I think that perspective is especi-
ally valuable today because we’re in
the midst of some very important
structural shifts.”

Though Asia has accounted for
two-thirds of global growth in recent
years, markets are nervous as major
shifts are taking place: the end of the
quantitative easing experiment and
transition to a tightening cycle, slower
growth in real trade over the past
decade compared to the 20 years
before the financial crisis, pro-
ductivity increases in Asia, and the
ongoing trade dispute between China
and the US.

“Trade policies and rising econom-
ic nationalism around theworld have
disrupted commerce and created a
great deal of uncertainty,” says
Zoellick.

“Traditionally, governments put
tariffs on final goods, but from 2010
to 2016 they focused on temporary
trade barriers, targeting cross-border
supply chains for raw materials and
components.”

But while President Donald
Trump’s hefty tariffs may have been
intended to help US manufacturers
by making foreign goods compara-
tively more expensive, in reality, im-
port taxes imposed on intermediate
goods like steel and aluminium are
pushing up prices of products manu-
factured in the US.

Belt and Road part of a new era
Zoellick says Japan, South Korea and
Taiwan all offer cautionary tales — a
bias towards incumbency and
incrementalisation has slowed the
innovation process — and a rapidly

ageing population and lower popula-
tion growth are changing the dynam-
ics. “We can see some of those trends
in China today as well.

“One of the main challenges is: will
Asia growold, before it grows richand
wealthy?” he asks.

He says the new Asian model will
need to focus on new and different
types of supply chains, to meet the
changing needs — first off — of the
region itself.

He points to the Greater Bay Area
as an example of how this trans-
formationhas already started inHong
Kong and China.

The Greater Bay initiative, estab-
lished by the Chinese Government,
links Hong Kong, Macau, and nine
other cities within the Guangdong
Province into an integrated economic
and business cluster.

The 11 cities have a combined
population of close to 68 million
people — greater than the world’s
largest city cluster of 44 million in
Tokyo — and a GDP of around US$1.4
trillion (NZ$2.06 trillion).

The 55km Hong Kong-Zhuhai-
Macau bridge-tunnel system which
opened last year cut the drive time
between the cities from up to three

hours, down to just 30 minutes.
Zoellick sees the Greater Bay Area

as a huge opportunity, but says the
challenge for Hong Kong will be not
only the hard infrastructure —
railways, bridges, roads — but some
of the soft connectivity to move
capital, information, and people.

“Policies will have to focus on new
cross-border logistics networks and
the barriers that impede them, such
as new infrastructure to facilitate
trade, services, environmental
conditions, energy access, standards,
rules and a whole series of soft infra-
structure issues, such as customs and
tax procedures,” he says.

Zoellick says China’s Belt andRoad
Initiative could be an important part
of the new Asian model — if it is
correctly developed.

“Frankly, the world is still unclear
about the real purpose of Belt and
Road. Is it a move for geopolitical
dominance across Asia?

“Is it a plan to export overpro-
duction from some of the materials
industries in China? Or is it a new
corridor for development? How will
other countries benefit?”

He says although it is important to
focus on the new regional opportun-

ities and obstacles of the Belt and
Road Initiative, Asia must stay global
in outlook. “For example, even with
President Trump’s protectionism,
consider the US economy.

“The private sector will continue
to be the engine for innovation in the
United States — whether it is big data,
different business models, or
biologics in medicines — Asia must
keep linked into that to remain com-
petitive and adaptive.”

A trade leadership vacuum
Zoellick says another important fac-
tor shaping trade in Asia is the way
President Trump has seen the US
abandon its previous role as a key
player developing new rules for glo-
bal trade.

“After some 70 years of a US-led
system, I suspect that much of the
world has taken the public good
aspect for granted,” he says.

“People sometimes reacted against
US behaviour anddidn’t always agree
with it, but because the United States
is an innovative economyworking at
the cutting edge, US officials had to
press for newnorms and rules to help
adapt the international system — in
areas such as services, intellectual

property rights, transparency, anti-
corruption, investment, andevencur-
rency manipulation.

“When you consider develop-
ments in big data, along with things
like personal sensors and innovation
in medicines, they can have huge
effects on health and are significant
business opportunities — but only if
the world develops the appropriate
legal framework.

“Traditionally, theWorld Trade Or-
ganisation could help do this. But
today the WTO is adrift.

“It will not be able to negotiate new
rules unless the United States, Euro-
pean Union, China and others can
reinvigorate the WTO.”

Zoellick says China might offer an
alternative system, but if they do, the
world is more likely to end up with
a managed trade system.

“The big powers will emphasise
national champions, political
priorities and sovereign protections
over a ruleof law framework inwhich
markets will operate relatively
freely,” he says.

“That has very large implications
for the small and medium-sized
economies that have benefited enor-
mously from a rules-based system
over past decades.”

The ongoing trade war
Zoellick says that for the near term,
he expects to see friction, accu-
sations, and negotiations between
China and the US become a fact of
life and add to ongoing uncertainty.

But some of the tensions between
the two economic giants go beyond
Trump and are concerns held across
the American political spectrum and
among voters.

“A transactional deal would not
address the fundamental issues
which are causing widespread con-
cern in the United States — including
questions about the Belt and Road
Initiative and the ‘Made inChina2025’
strategy, which has created anxiety
that China intends to dominate ad-
vanced technology.

“These concerns are part of the
political debate in the US,” he says.
“The US cannot decouple from or
contain China, but it can work
together with China to make sure the
rules are followed.”

Zoellick says that although Trump
is a protectionist by nature, he will
be sensitive to the market.

As he begins to think about his re-
election — and particularly if the US
economy slows down — he is more
likely to do a deal.

“However, if there is a deal, I think
we have to recognise that it is more
likely to be a truce than a solution,”
Zoellick says. “Part of my concern is
that I’m not sure President Trump
thinks in systemic terms. He thinks
in deal-making transactional terms.”

China Business Asian Financial Forum
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Exchange securing a future
Tim McCready talks to James Fok, Head of
Group Strategy at the Hong Kong Exchange

Wewere number
one for IPOs last

year for the
amount of money raised,

and 32 per cent of that
money raised came from
companies listing under

the new chapters.
James Fok

Herald: What sets the Hong Kong
Exchange apart from other
exchanges around the world?
Fok:We’reoneof the top several
exchanges in termsofmarket
capitalisation in theworld.Wehave
beennumberone in IPOs in sixof the
last 10years. Inmanyways,wehave
a fantastic business—particularly
leaningonmainlandChinaand
helpingChinese companies fromthe
1990sonwards raise capital from
internationalmarkets.Unlikemany
other cashequityexchangesaround
the rest of theworld,wehavequite
a lot of growth inour corebusiness.
While inNewYorkyou’re seeing the
numberof listed companies fall year-
on-year,we’re seeing thenumberof
listedcompanies goup.
Goingbackalmost 10yearsnow,we
recognise thatmainlandChina is also
changing in theway inwhich it
operates and is structured.The first
H-sharecompany [companies
incorporated inmainlandChina that
are tradedon theHongKongStock
Exchange] to IPOon theexchange
wasTsingtaoBreweryGroup in 1993.
At that time therewasn’t a lot of
capital inChina, so if Chinese
companieswanted to raise capital
theyhad to comeout into
internationalmarkets, andHong
Kongwasaplace that enabled them
todo that.
Herald: With China opening up
over past decades, how has the
Exchange’s relationship with
China changed?
Fok:Today there is ahuge surplus
of capital inChina—notwithstanding
theeconomyslowingdown.There is
overUS$25 trillion sitting inChinese
deposit accounts that hasnotbeen
deployed into capitalmarkets.We
still seeabigopportunitywithChina,
notnecessarilywithChinese
companies comingout to raise capital
—although theyarecontinuing todo
that—but to tryand findaway for
Chinese investors tobeable to
diversify their investment in
internationalmarkets.
Chinese financialmarketneedsare
alsobecominga lotmorecomplex.

Chinesecompanies and individuals
aredoinga lotmore things
internationally, and supplychainsare
such that theyaremaking sure they
squeezeeverybit ofmarginoutof
everything. Thatmeans theyhave to
hedgea lot of the inputprices such
asmetals andcommodities. China is
rich inmanyways, but in termsof
natural resource commodities it is
generallyhaving to import to
supplement its owndomestic
production.On topof that, doing
morebusiness internationallymeans
that there is foreignexchange risk,
interest rate riskon foreign
currencies, etc.
The roleHongKongneeds toplay
going forward is amuchmore
comprehensiveone.Not just the
capital formationcentre thatwehave
continued tobe, butweneed to
becomeawealthmanagement centre
anda riskmanagement centre for
Chinaaswell. International investors
comingherecontinue tocomehere
for theChineseexposure. Theynow
have theoptionof going to the
mainlanddirectly, butmanystill find
challenges in goingdirectlyonshore.
Now, aswell asbringingChinese
companiesheredirectly to list, the
exchange ishelping toprovidea
channel inwhich investorsonboth
sidesof theborder canaccess each
other’smarketwithout theproductor
companybeingdirectly listed there.
Weareprovidingagateway for
people to go inusing their broker in
HongKong—withouthaving toopen
newaccountsonshore—allowing
access to theonshoremarket inas
frictionlesswayas ispossible,where
wemanage thedifferences inmarket
structure.
Equity is still a largepieceof the
business, butmoreandmorewehave
beenshifting towardsdifferent asset
classes aswell — themostobvious
wasouracquisitionof theLondon
Metal Exchange in2012.
Herald: How are new advances in
fintech reshaping how you’re
operating?
Fok:Stockexchanges are theoriginal
fintechbusinesses. Technologyhas
drivenourbusiness for avery long
time. Butwhat seems tobehappening
at themoment in the technology
space is thatwehaveaconfluence
of factors that are forcingahuge
acceleration in thepaceof change.
That change, inmanyways, hasbeen
hugelydisruptive.Youonlyhave to
lookat retail businessesandwhat

Amazonhasdone to those to
understand that.Whenyou lookat
stockexchangesandyou lookat the
fundamental businessmodel—
providinga centralisedplace for
people tobuyandsell securities—
generally thatmodel is veryefficient.
But ineveryother facetof our
business— ranging fromclearingand
settlement, thewayscompanies
communicatewith their investors,
through to theday-to-dayoperational
processes— that isnowdisrupted.
Whenyou lookat theabilityof
robotics andartificial intelligence to
replacea lot of fairlymenial—and
actually relatively sophisticatedbut
process-driven jobs— it’s
phenomenal.Wehavehad to, like
everyoneelse, lookathowweadopt
technology intoourbusiness todrive
efficiency.
Manybusinessesdo this as away to
cut costs. There is anelement to
which that is true forus, but actually
it goesmuchbeyond that. Because
everyone investing inourmarkethas
touseus, ifweare inefficient asa
market andas an infrastructure, it
imposesa significant cost onall the

marketparticipantswhichultimately
affectsHongKong’s competitiveness.
Herald: How is the exchange
helping to attract smaller start-ups
to Hong Kong?
Fok:Lastyearweundertook the
largest set of listing reformswehave
done in25years.We launched three
newchapters ofour listing rules—all
ofwhichwere targetedatnew
economycompanies, but two in
particular:
We launcheda segmentofourmain
board that caters topre-revenue
biotechcompanies.ManyR&D
companieswhen theycome to
marketdon’t have revenue, let alone
profit. Thebiotechboardallows
companies fromthebiotech sector to
comehereand list. Prior to these
changescompanieshad toat least
have revenue.
The secondcomponent is toallow
weightedvoting rights. Theseallow
founders tomaintain control even if
theyaredilutedbelow50per cent
of the shareholdingof thecompany.
Wedidn’t offer thesekindsof
governance structureshere, sowe
sawa lotofChinesecompanies in the
tech space find themselves in theUS
market.
Wewerenumberone for IPOs last
year for theamountofmoney raised,
and32per centof thatmoney raised
came fromcompanies listingunder
thenewchapters.
Herald: The Hong Kong Exchange
signed a Memorandum of
Understanding with the NZX early
last year. What was the purpose of
this for the HKEX?
Fok:The long-termambition forus
is todevelop theproductoffering in
HongKongmorewidely. It is largely
anequitiesmarket still today, and
whenyou lookat tradingandmarket
capitalisation, something like80per
centof turnover is onmainland
Chinesecompanies.While this is
preciselywhat attracts international
investors, asweopenup tomore
directmainlandChina investorswho
alreadyhavea lot ofChinaproduct
to invest inonshore,weneed to
diversifyouroffering.
NewZealand isn’t theonlycountry
wehavesignedanMoUwith.
Of course, on the stock side,New
Zealand isnot oneof thehighest
prioritymarkets—mostChinese
investors looking todiversifywill
look to theUSmarket. Instead, the
purpose is tobringamorediverse
rangeofproducts to theexchange.
NewZealandhasdoneverywell in
theagriculturalmilk future space—
something that is potentiallyof
relevance tomainlandChinese
consumers, particularly given their
consumption.

China Business HKEX

H ongKongExchangeand
Clearing (HKEX)was formed
in2000as a result of a
merger of theHongKong

StockExchange, theHongKong
FuturesExchangeand theHongKong
SecuritiesClearingCompany.The
HongKongStockExchange is the
fourth-largest equitiesmarket in the
world. Listing reforms last year saw it
achieve its highest fundraising in eight
years, reclaiming the top spot in the
global initial public offering (IPO)
market.

Promoting
confidence
The NZX and Hong Kong
(HKEX) exchanges signed a
Memorandum of
Understanding in January 2018
to further promote confidence
and co-operation in Asia-Pacific
markets. Under the terms of the
memorandum, the exchanges
seek to promote market
development by considering
opportunities in a range of
areas, including foreign
investment, derivatives,
depository receipts, listed debt,
dual listings and exchange-
traded funds.

THE NZX SAYS:
● This global alliance supports
NZX’s commitment to increase
its international presence, and
our desire to expand the reach
and connection of the New
Zealand market, because
growth in New Zealand’s public
markets will come from having
a wider range of listed products
and increased market activity.
Global alliances we initiated
and are continuing to build with
the Hong Kong, Singapore,
Shanghai and Nasdaq
exchanges support this.
● NZX and HKEX have
continued to work together
since the memorandum was
signed in January 2018. In April,
NZX Regulation recognised the
regulatory regimes and
requirements for the Hong
Kong, Singapore and Toronto
exchanges. This allows
companies listed on these
exchanges to seek a secondary
listing on NZX.
● Seeking new ways to retain
and attract customers has been
a priority for NZX. It is vital to
growing New Zealand’s public
markets. Over the past 12
months, we progressed
alliances with global peers to
ensure that an NZX listing
connects New Zealand issuers
with the world.
● Our relationships with the
Nasdaq, Singapore, Hong Kong
and Shanghai exchanges, and
the transformation in our
service offering to issuers,
ensures we are developing a
product that is relevant and
competitive.
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China has unleashed the potential of their citizenry -
what they’ve done is a total economic miracle

WARREN BUFFETT
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2019: A year of challenges

A woman walks
past a board
showing the
Hong Kong
share index
outside a Hong
Kong bank last
month. Photo / AP

“Indeed, it is the cornerstone of our
economy,” he says.

“The International Monetary Fund
has commended Hong Kong’s pru-
dent macroeconomic policies.

“The fund noted that our long-
standing buffers will help Hong Kong
maintain stability despite the increas-
ing risks confronting global growth.”

He noted that the Government is
enhancing the regulatory regime and
the resilience of the financial markets
to help Hong Kong maintain financial
stability amid heightened external
uncertainties.

But US-China trade tensions, the
economic slowdown in China,
cooling property prices and volatility
in the stock market have had a
demonstratable impact.

The trade-reliant Hong Kong econ-
omy expanded at just 1.3 per cent in
the fourth quarter of last year —
significantly down on the 2.9 per cent
GDP growth recorded in the third-
quarter.

Export growth was near-zero, a
dramatic decrease from the 6 per
cent average in the first three quar-
ters. Retail sales were also down.

Denis Beau, First Deputy Governor
of the Bank of France, told the forum:
“the world economy is facing a
maturing financial and economic
cycle, but we are far from a
downturn”.

Overall, financial intermediaries
were much better equipped to with-
stand shocks than during the finan-
cial crisis in 2008.

Burkhard Balz, executive member
of Deutsche Bundesbank (Germany’s
central bank) said uncertainty was
significantly higher than 20 years ago
— due to disintegration (referencing
Brexit), political disturbances and
trade tensions — but “by historical
standards, volatility is not high”.

Other keynote speakers, including
Vice-President of the China Banking
and Insurance Regulatory Com-
mission, Wang Zhaoxing, recognised
that despite the challenges, there
were still many opportunities.

He was confident the Chinese
economy would remain stable be-
cause of the potential for supply and
demand in the country and said
although the opening up of China’s

banking and insurance sector had so
far been gradual, President Xi
announced an acceleration which
has been welcomed globally.

Wang said China’s central govern-
ment would focus on five key areas
this year: the real estate market, local
government debt, the influence of
global markets, monetary policy in
developed countries, and the trade
relationship between China and the
United States.

“China will continue to work with
other Asian countries to strengthen
collaboration and promote the de-
velopment of theAsian economyand
financial markets,” he said.

In response to the Forum’s theme,
participants were polled on what the

biggest challenge was to achieving a
sustainable future globally.

A total of 43 per cent said it was
a “reluctance to trade higher cost
today for better sustainability for fu-
ture generations”.

This was followed by “reluctance
by some governments to adopt poli-
cies for sustainable development” (23
per cent), “insufficient attention to
environmental, social and govern-
ance factors in asset markets” (21 per
cent), “lack of financially viable green
projects” (10 per cent), and “lack of
green funding” (3 per cent).

● TimMcCready travelled to the
AsianFinancial Forumasa guest of the
HongKongGovernment.

2018 2019

Optimistic

Neutral

Pessimistic

58%

36%

6%

15%

38%

47%

What is youroutlook for theglobal economy in2019?
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